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■ Non-traditional stu- 
dent association gives 
commuter students a 
louder voice. 
■ ALSO: A crossword 
puzzle will appear every 
day, as well as a "did 
you know" fact about 
BGSU, website of the 
day. weather and 
upcoming events. 
Watch also for other 
changes each day. TV 
listings will also appear 
each day. 
4*""« 
■ Men's Soccer team set 
to play Wright State at 
Mickey Cochrane Field 
Saturday. 
■ Falcons defense looks 
to rebound after a frus- 
trating season perfor- 
mance. 
■ Check out our new 
agate page scheduled 
to run in each day's 
















"Parking     is    always- 
going to be an  Issue.' 
There are plenty of park-- 
ing   places   -  just  not 
where it is convenient." 
James Weigand 
campus police chief 
wnsrraT 
COMING SOON: Visit our 
new website soon for 
interactive reporting and 
updated news: 
bgnews.com 
If you have a news tip or 
have an Idea for a story, 
call anytime and ask to 
speak with an editor. 
372-6966 
Pandemonium 




Q Many students are 
outraged with the Uni- 
versity's new parking 
policy and met with 
University officials to 
discuss the situation. 
By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
 The BG News  
As a result of the recent 
change in on-campus parking, 
several University students wait- 
ed to greet administrators as they 
stepped out of their cars near 
McFall center early Thursday 
morning. 
Charles Middleton, provost 
and vice president (or academic 
affairs was the victim for arriv- 
ing first. Holding signs and hop- 
ing for action, the students made 
their plea for help. 
The students are outraged by 
the University's decision to open 
all  upperclassmen  on-campus 
parking lots to freshmen and 
sophomores. 
The students, along with Mid- 
dleton and James Wiegand, 
director of public safety, met to 
discuss a possible solution to the 
parking change. 
According to Krisry Baldwin, 
senior elementary education 
major, her concern is upperclass- 
men have waited at least two or 
three years to earn the privelege 
a closer parking spot. Under the 
new policy, anyone is able to 
park wherever they can find a 
spot. 
Baldwin said lots which may 
have had empty spots in years 
past are more than overflowing 
now. Specifically, lots 8 and 9 are 
having overflow problems, she 
said. 
"It's created a bottle-neck of 
cars and some cars are illegally 
parked," she said. 
Baldwin said about 15 stu- 
dents attended the meeting with 
• See RALLY, page si*. 
BG Newt Photos/JASON SUGGS 
Students (far above) crowd oround Charles Middleton, provost 
and vice president for academic affairs just as he arrives at the 
University for work Wednesday morning. The students waited for 







□ University students 
remain in debate over 
the changes in park- 
ing. 
By MELISSA NAYMIK 
 The BG News  
The announcement of a cam- 
pus parking free-for-all has divid- 
ed upperclassmen from the fresh- 
men and sophomores. 
Looking at the number of park- 
ing spaces in on campus lots, the 
University implemented a new 
parking policy. The new policy 
allows freshmen and sophomores 
to park In previously marked 
upperclassmen lots. 
Lots closer to the center of the 
University  had  previously  been 
• See REACTION, page six. 
LLTT designed to increase student retention 
□ The Leading and Learning 
Together Team is a program 
set up to help increase first 
year success and retain stu- 
dents. 
By MIKE WENDLENG 
The BG News 
With various recruiting efforts succeed- 
ing in drawing increasing numbers of stu- 
dents to BGSU, the administration is now 
faced with the task of retaining new stu- 
dents. 
One of the new programs designed to 
increase first year success and decrease 
the drop out rate is the Leading and 
Learning Together Team (LLTT), led by 
biology professor Lee Meserve. 
Meserve said that the LLTT would act 
as a resource for faculty to draw on for 
advice about methods and techniques to 
encourage classroom excellence, especial- 
ly during the first year of a student's col- 
lege career. 
"A considerable portion of the average 
student's day is spent in the company of 
faculty members," he said. He said 
because of this, faculty must take an 
active role in the area of student success. 
Among the first projects the LLTT is 
taking on is placing information files for 
faculty in the Ramona Cormier faculty 
reading room at Jerome Library. 
Meserve also said that initial efforts 
would target certain departments, such as 
the General Studies Writing Program, 
which most first year students are 
required to come in contact with during 
their time at BGSU. 
"In my own department, we have a lot 
of students taking Biology 101 or Biology 
104 to fulfill a general studies require- 
"We want them to get some feedback from, faculty 
that goes beyond just a grade on the top of a page. 




ment. We want to give students an envi- 
ronment to learn, so they can go out and 
use this information from these classes," 
he said. 
Steve Richardson, vice provost for 
undergraduate affairs, has been involved 
with the project from its start. 
"President Ribeau has always put stu- 
dent success high on his list of priorities," 
Richardson said, "and we began early this 
summer to translate that from vague lan- 
guage into something concrete that we 
could do something with." 
Richardson, Meserve and Charles Mid- 
dleton, provost for academic affairs, dis- 
cussed ways of encouraging student 
retention while maintaining academic 
standards, and the product of those talks 
was the LLTT. 
The Team's mission has acquired a new 
sense of urgency because of BGSU's 
swelling student population. 
• See RETAIN, page fv.e. 
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"I feel it's unfair 
to the seniors" 
What do you think about the 
change in parking? 
Please e-mail us at 
bgnews@bgnet. bgsu. edu 
Selected responses will be 
printed in The BG News 
Personal pain felt by 
international destruction 
This 4th of July. I watched fire- 
works from the 27th floor of an 
office building. As I watched those 
brilliant explosions of light cele- 
brate the independence of our 
nation. I felt ashamed that I had 
never voted. There was a time 
when I thought my vote didn't 
count; a time when 1 lacked faith 
in all institutions. 
I have recently had to reexam- 
Ine my feelings about being a citi- 
zen. I graduated high school in the 
early 90s. I watched the Gulf War 
and the massacre at Waco, safe 
from my homeroom on Channel 
One. As I reflect upon recent his- 
tory. I 9ee that the youth of this 
country have been sold an image 
ol rebellion. 
From a government standpoint, 
a rebellion is easier to deal with 
than a revolution. A rebellion is a 
resistance to. and a turning away 
from, a given set of laws and 
beliefs that are handed down to 
the child by guardians that are 
servants of a system. A revolution 
is essentially a psychological 
change in the thoughts and 
actions of a given society. 
The word citizen means mem- 
ber of a state or nation. Personal- 
ly. I hold a deeper definition. A cit- 
izen must hold compassion with 
suffering. The common experience 
of all human beings is suffering. 
Underneath all systems of society, 
worship, and science there Is a 
deep sorrow that has tortured 
mankind for millions of years. No 
savior or law invented has relieved 
this immense suffering. 
Logic and reason affect the suf- 
fering we witness on television. 
Logic demands words to express 
what we see. while reason 
demands justice as to why human 
beings suffer and die. 
The individuals who Idealized 
the foundation of our way of life in 
America, took political power from 
the hands of an absolute monar- 
chy and distributed it amongst the 
peoplel 1 didn't appreciate this 
miracle until Just recently. 
A community of Individual free- 
dom is not just a system of society: 
it's a way of life. It's relating to 
your fellow human beings, and 
how they respond to you. By 
refusing to vote, we piss on the 
sacrifices these human beings 
made for personal and collective 
freedom. 
I don't think we're serious when 
we speak of freedom in this coun- 
try. Do we really understand what 
freedom means? It means to be 
free from all Images, from all tradi- 
tions, from all beliefs and systems 
of society. It means to be free from 
desire, fear, violence, aggression, 
the pursuit of pleasure and the 
avoidance of pain. Freedom 
means to be free from the word 
Itself. All words are images that 
are symbolic of something. Com- 
passion is what comes about when 
the image is destroyed completely. 
It's easy to think like a tci rorist; 
to have an uncompromising social 
stance and to say that this is right 
and that is wrong. But there's no 
compassion in such a statement. I 
used to hold similar views. Every- 
thing was black and white. Some- 
thing very simple caused me to 
look at things from a different 
angle. My dogs are both sixteen 
years old and they are dying. 
When 1 think about their death, I 
get very sad and something hap- 
pens when 1 try to relate this feel- 
ing to what I see on the news. 
These dogs are living beings that 
have been in my life since I was 
seven. They licked my tears when 
I cried and attacked friends that 
played too much. These are my 
friends and they're dying. Now 
what does this have to do with ter- 
rorist bombings? 
When death is a personal 
thing, it hurts. When death Is a 
collective thing. It's an image. Per- 
sonal pain obliterates the image. 
Then when I look at collective 
death, I feel different about those 
people and their families. I finally 
understand that we're all equal in 
the end. 
When 1 look at the world 
through my television screen. I 
know there's nothing I can do 
about people who blow up build- 
ings, send mail bombs, or stock- 
pile guns to kill for God when "the 
end' comes. The only thing I can 
do Is look at the human beings 
and the world around me. with the 
memory of how I felt when I real- 
ized my dogs are going to die. 
Society is the relationship 
between human beings. Is this 
relationship governed by compas- 
sion or competition? 
Letters to the Editor policy 
Josh     Minion     can 
reached 




The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of interest In the BGSU community. IT you would like to have 
something printed in The BG News, we offer you two formats. 
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two typed, double spaced pages). 
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be 
subject to space limitations and considered based oo topic relevance and quality. 
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone numbers are for verification only and will 
not be published). If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation with the University or com- 
munity. 
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought In on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter 
to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnews*bgnet.bgsu edu. Be prepared to show valid Identification upon receipt of 
letter. Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification Is given and the editorial board deems anonymity Is in 
the proper interests of the writer. 
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. Toe News reserves the right to edit any and 
aU letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication. 
ReSv;UTiN<3 inlO/rViU-iON 
"HITS* on -me V«B sere. 
tyfiM 
WWW. COCLICV<VKiO.Com 
^A*ftH PORTHese EXCiTiNfe 
www. 4ojm.reftDiNG .com 
WWW.PooPVPrtNTS .Corv\ 
We have a job for you! 
The BG News is now hiring copy editors, graphics staff, 
photographers, and sports writers. If you're interested 
please come to the staff meeting on Sunday Aug. 30 at 
7 p.m. in 210 West Hall or call Darla at 372-6966. 
Foreign bombings legitimate 
(U-WIRE) TAMPA. Ha.- Less 
than a week after testifying to a 
grand jury and publicly admitting 
to an Inappropriate sexual rela- 
tionship. President Bill Clinton 
bombed targets he suspected of 
being hotspots for terrorism. 
Some of Clinton's opponents 
are questioning the timing of the 
strike*, making comparisons to 
the movie "Wag the Dog." However, 
the uncanny parallels between the 
movie and the president's deci- 
sions are coincidental. Over- 
whelming evidence shows Clin- 
ton's strikes were necessary and 
urgent. 
Secretary of Defense William 
Cohen has condoned Clinton's 
decision to bomb Sudan and 
Afghanistan. Cohen, a former 
Republican senator from Maine, 
has no reason to support Clinton 
or his decisions if the president 
acted In a self-serving or manipu- 
lative manner. Cohen's responsi- 
bility is to ensure the United 
States' safety, not the president's 
image. His endorsement of the 
raids gives credence to Clinton's 
decisions. Bl-partisan support for 
the president, however, does not 
completely Justify the military 
strikes. Physical evidence of 
wrongdoing Is also needed. 
Americans were killed In two 
bombings less than three weeks 
before the U.S.  retaliation.  It  is 
appropriate for a nation to respond 
with force after an attack on its 
people 
The military strikes in Sudan 
and Afghanistan were not offensive 
missions, strategically carried out 
after the president's public apolo- 
gy, but rather defensive strikes 
needed to protect the country. 
United States Intelligence believed 
members of terrorist groups were 
meeting at one of the bombed tar- 
gets within days. Not interrupting 
the terrorist organizations would 
have risked more advances against 
the United States. 
Opponents of Clinton's mili- 
tary decisions claim he is distract- 
ing the nation from the investiga- 
tion against him. Unfortunately, it 
appears these opponents are the 
ones distracted from the truly 
important Issues facing the nation, 
namely the threat posed by inter- 
national terrorism. 
The BG News 
"An independent student voice serving 
Bowling Green since 1920" 
210 West Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
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Have a problem? Need some advise on what you should do? Write a letter or e-mail THE NEWS at 
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu This is put together in conjunction with the Wellness Center and THE NEWS 
Dear BG News, 
My  roommate  and  I 
are  complete   oppo- 
sites,  What are some 
things we  can  do to 




First of all understand 
that you not going to 
agree on everything. Set 
some ground rule about 
you living space that 
both of you will find 
acceptable. If problems 
do arise speak with you 
RA about alternative 
options. 
Dear BG News, 
I've lost my student IDI 
how do I go about get- 
ting a new one? 
No Identity, E. Merry 
Dear No Identity: 
For a fee Photo Service 
(in the Administration) 
will replace your ID. 
Dear BG News, 
Some of my friends 
have voiced concerns 
about my habit of 
walking in the 
evenings alone. Is it 
really that big of a 
deal and if so what 




YES!! it is very impor- 
tant to walk in pair in 
the evening, listen to 
your friends. By walking 
alone you could easily 
be putting yourself in 
harms way. If a friend is 
unavailable to walk with 
you then call Campus 
Escort Services or take 
the BGSU Shuttle. 
Dear BG News, 
My statistics class looks 
like it's going to be 
really tough. Where 
can I go to get help 
before I fall behind? 
Worried, Wooster 
Dear Worried: 
Thumbs up on trying to 
nip a possible problem 
in the bud. A great place 
to go if you are con- 
cerned about a math 
class is the Math Lab. It 
has qualified tutors that 
can assist you. It is 
located in University 
Hall Rm. 101J or call 
them at 372-8347. 








15 Restrmn arms 
16 Grants 
permission 
17 Put behind bars 
18 Served pertoctty 
19 Standing tall 
21 _ mater 
22 June honoree 
23 Columnist Ann 
25 Actor Minoo 
26 Wanamakor and 
Houston 






37 Put lo rest 




42 Cnristmas song 
43 lhailand, once 
44 Poetry collection 
46 Roulette bet 
49 Trained to box 
51 Boxing letters 
54 Pennsylvania 
port 
56 Senator toll 
57 Be a bookworm 
PUZZLE 
!>/ Be a bookworm 
58 Deft 
fit) Calm area ol the 
Atlantic 
62 Cream titled 
dessert 
63 One who applies 
oil 
64 "True Grit" star 
65 "Moon Rivor* 
singer 
DOWN 
1 Vegetable dish 
2 City on the 
Mohawk 
3 Went last 
4 Staled one's 
case 
5 Managed 
6 I altar's meaeuie 
7 Backs ol boats 
8 Palliated 
9 Clan members 
10 Andes resident 
11 Gauges 
12 Rekgwus tenet 
13 ShaqorTatum 
15 Paralyze with 
terror 
20 Compound in 
ceramics 
23 Sot (down) 
24 Boozer 
26 Picks out 
28 fcliors Mainei 
29 Fr»eor»r» shell 
1 
1 ■ 
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30 Mr Baba 
31 For each 
32 Soar 
33 End of 
command? 
34 Spanish uncle 







42 Mass cape 
44 Verdi opera 
45 British gas 
46 Extend a 
subscription 
47 Writer Jong 
48 Indstinctty 
50 Shorten boards 
5) SooxJcoal 
52 Deejay Casey 
53 Snwla 
55 Abba or Israel 
67 Wife of a r:ivih 
59 Whopper 
For the answers, look on 
the web: www.bcnewm.com 
61 Goiter Morgan 
PAGE THREE is 
intended as an irrever- 
ent look at The Univer- 
say. We at The BQ 
New* consider it an 
offbeat page where we 
try to offer something 
for everybody. Opinions 
expressed herein are 
solely those of our staff. 
Have a nice day. 
D 
k M9 
President Williams, the first President oi the. Uni- 
versity, once said that even one small hill would be 
worth a million dollars. 









Adobe Premier Workshop (8 
am - 2 pm) 
Media 100 Lab, BGSU. 
Examine this powerful video 
editing software package, 
designed for both the novice user 
and the professional in this 
workshop.Class meets through 
August 29. Fee. To register or for 
more information, call Continu- 
ing Education, International & 
Summer Programs at 
419.372.8181. 
Friday, 8/28/98 
"Upcoming Event*" ia a service lo our reader* borrowed daily via the Univeraity web page. The calendar or event* on the w*b 
page ha* a more complete listing or event, and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu". 
Bowling Green Summer 
Musical Theater presents 
"My Fair Lady" (8 pm) 
Kobacker Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Tickets on 
sale August 24. Call 372-8171 for 
ticket information. 
Saturday, 8/29/98 
Bowling Green Summer 
Musical Theater presents 
"My Fair Lady" (8 pm) 
Kobacker Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Tickets on 
sale August 24. Call 372-8171 for 
ticket information. 
Sunday, 8/30/98 
HiUel's Annual Fall Picnic (3 
pm) 
Carter Park, Campbell Hill 
Rd.. This picnic is a great oppor- 
tunity to meet other Jewish stu- 
dents and faculty members, and 
to learn more about the BGSU 
Hillel. Students needing a ride 
can meet in front of Anderson 
Arena at 2:45 pm. 
Tuesday, 9/1/98 
International Travel Grant 
Workshop (10 am - 11 am) 
1103 Offenhauer W. Learn 
how to write a proposal to 
receive a travel grant to study 
abroad during the 1999 spring 
semester. For more information 
call the Education Abroad Office 
at 419.372.0479. 
Grand Opening for the 
Women's Center (3 pm) 
107 Hanna Hall. An open 
invitation is extended to all facul- 
ty, staff and students! Please stop 
by to meet the staff, observe the 
newly remodeled center, receive 
notices of upcoming events, and 
enjoy refreshments! Our very 
own Congresswoman, Marry 
Kaptur will be attending also. 
Women's Soccer at Val- 
paraiso (4 pm) 
Valparaiso, Ind.. 
Men's Soccer hosts Detroit (5 
pm) 
Cochrane Field. Season 
opener against the Titans. 
Gymnastics Team Program 
(6:30 pm - 8 pm) 
Eppler N Gymnastics Rm. 
This program, for advanced 
beginning, intermediate and 
advanced students, is designed 
to help students develop their 
gymnastics skills. Fee. Class 
meets  through October 8. For 
more information or to register, 
call Continuing Education, Inter- 
national and Summer Programs 
at 419.372.8181. 
Volleyball   Meet-the-Team" 
Night (7 pm) 
Anderson Arena. Come 
watch the BGSU volleyball team 
compete in their season home 
opener againsharch-rival Toledo. 
Before the match, receive your 
Subway sub, team picture and a 
Pepsi. After the match, the team 
will be introduced and fans can 
get autographs of their favorite 
players. 
TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 9 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS) 
rKIDAY     AUGUST 28,1998 
6:00 6:40 7:66 
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appear here... 
contact the BG News Ad 
Department at 372-2606 
or 204 West Hall. 
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Eye on Bonnie hangs around to 
news drench North Carolina 
DOG WORLD 
Dog owner charged in traffic death 
COLUMBUS (AP) — A dog owner has been charged with failure lo 
properly confine a vicious dog In the death of a woman who stepped Into 
traffic while trying to flee two Rottweilers, authorities said Thursday. 
Beverly Preston, of Columbus, was also charged with two misde- 
meanors each of failure to license and failure to Immunize, the Franklin 
County Department of Animal Control said. An arraignment Is scheduled 
Sept. 9 In Municipal Court. 
Ms. Preston could be sentenced to up to a year In Jail and fined up to 
$2,400. 
■ 2-ALARM FIRE 
Fire forces evacuation of highrise 
NEW YORK (API — A fire atop an office building spewed black, heavy 
smoke across the southern tip of Manhattan today and forced the evac- 
uation of some workers. 
Occupants were asked to leave the 60th floor of the building at One 
Chase Manhattan Plaza after the fire department received word of the 
two-alarm fire at about 11:40 a.m.. said Frank McCarton, a fire depart- 
ment spokesman. 
The fire was out by 12:30 p.m. and there were no reports of Injuries, 
he said. Thirty-two fire engines and 121 firefighters were on the scene. 
McCarton said. 
The building houses offices of the Chase Manhattan banking giant. 
The 60th. which is the top floor. Includes an executive dining room, said 
Chase spokesman John Anderson. 
■ ESCAPE 
Last inmate to escape is captured 
CLEVELAND (AP) — The last of six inmates to escape from Ohio's only 
private prison was recaptured In Buffalo. N.Y.. on Thursday more than a 
month after the break out. 
U.S. marshals from the Cleveland and Buffalo offices, along with Erie 
County. N.Y.. deputies, caught Ronald Holmes on a Buffalo street about 
3:15 p.m.. said Dan O'Donnell. a supervisory deputy with the marshal's 
office In Cleveland. 
An informant tipped authorities that Holmes. 40. was In Buffalo. Mar- 
shals watched the b«me where Holmes was staying for a few hours 
Thursday and spot tea him. 
When officers approached Holmes, he tried to run but was quickly 
caught. O'Donnell said. 
"It went Hke clockwork.' he said. 
Holmes, of Washington. D.C.. was one of six prisoners — four of them 
convicted killers — to break out of the Northeast Ohio Correction Center 
in Youngstown on Jury 25. 
□ Hurricane Bonnie 
has left damage and 
flooding in many parts 
of North Carolina. 
The Associated Press 
MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. - 
Bonnie, downgraded to a tropi- 
cal storm, wrung itself out like a 
washcloth over North Carolina 
as it dragged its remnants back 
toward the sea Thursday, drop- 
ping more than 10 inches of rain 
in places. 
However, forecasters said the 
chances of severe flooding were 
slight. Many people in the Car- 
olinas breathed a sigh of relief as 
the day wore on when it became 
clear that the wind damage from 
the hurricane's onslaught 
appeared to be smaller than 
expected. 
There were no reports of any 
deaths, serious injuries or wide- 
spread damage, although offi- 
cials say agricultural losses 
could be great. 
"This storm was a breeze 
compared to Fran," said Wilm- 
ington-area construction worker 
Johnny French, referring to the 
1996 hurricane that killed 24 
people in North Carolina and 
caused $5.2 billion in damage. 
Richard Moore, North Caroli- 
na's secretary of public safety, 
said: "We could not be more 
relieved this morning. It seems, 
for whatever reason, the winds 
did not do as much damage as 
expected." 
Moore said Bonnie's damage 
total may equal Hurricane 
Bertha's in 1996, which ranged 
from $1 billion to $2 billion. 
Associated Press Photo 
Tourists walk down wind and rain swept boardwalk on the beachfront in Virginia Beach, Virginia, 
Thursday. 
"It will be close," Moore said. 
"Bertha was primarily an agri- 
cultural damage storm. We 
won't really know the damages 
until we can get out in those 
rural areas." 
The 400-mile-wide storm 
sloshed ashore Wednesday after- 
noon at Cape Fear. By Thursday 
evening, its 115 mph hurricane 
winds had fallen to 65 mph, but 
the storm continued to drench 
the coast as it made its way back 
toward the Atlantic at a sluggish 
9 mph. 
As of the evening, Jack- 
sonville had gotten more than 10 
inches of rain, Wilmington 9 and 
Greenville nearly 8. 
BG Radio Sports 
September 1st at 9 p.m. 
203 West Hall 
- Info. Meeting 
Join the organization that broadcasts 
more sports than any other 
college station in the nation. 
Forrest Creason Golf Course 
East Poe Road 
Bowling Green, OH 
419-372-2674 
Phone for Tee Times 
• Student Fall Passes are 
available starting Sunday, 
August 23th 
• All the Fall golf you can play 
for only $60.00 
• You must have a fall 
schedule or validation 
sticker 
• Tee times required 
• Bursarable with Validation Sticker 
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I 1 
"Road    Trip" 
IO Minutes 
North 
* 18 hole putting 
* Lighted at night! 
* Great Date Spot   g 
Take Rt. 25 (Main St. in BG) 
only 8 miles North of BG. 
Perrysburg, OH 
419-874-5557 ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM BG I -------- 1 
COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<XX>000000000000000000000<X}000<X>00000000<X>0000000000000000< 
A 20-mile stretch of State 
Road 12 on North Carolina's 
Outer Banks was buried under 3 
feet of water and 4 feet of sand 
Thursday night and was impass- 
able, authorities said. 
"Believe it or not, we're going 
lo take this hit pretty well," said 
John Elardo, a forecaster at the 
National Weather Service office 
in Newport. 
"Anywhere else in the world, 
this kind of rain would be a bad 
situation," he said. "But we have 
flat land and dry, sandy soil 
which is good for absorbing 
rainfall." Also, the weather had 
been dry recently in North Car- 
olina, and rivers and creeks were 
low, Elardo said. 
I.ate Thursday, Bonnie was 45 
miles south-southeast of Eliza- 
beth City, and was expected to 
move offshore during the night. 
The Maryland and Delaware 
coasts braced for rain as it 
passed a good 40 miles offshore. 
Tom Atwood emerged from 
his home when the r.iin and 
wind eased and saw streets 
filled with tree limbs and debris, 
but everything else was intact. 
"Seems like we got very little 
damage, considering the night 
before," he said. "I've got water 
in my house, but we actually 
made it out pretty good." 
Read the BG News 
Kermit's Family Restaurant 
307 S. Main St. • BG • 354-1388 
BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE 
(Serving BrcakiM All Day) 
Home Cooked ^^yjr(/ Specials 
Meals ^> Vfp Daily 
Specials Every Night & Day 
Open unlit 7pm Mon. ■ Thur. iHpm Fri.1     2:00p.m. Sal & Sun. 
FILM DEVELOPING 
$3.99 
ANY SIZE ROLL 
4" Double Prints 
.99 
A 
Sale Dates: 8/24/98 - 9/5/98 
Applies |o develop and print orders from C-41 process 
(nil•frmno color print dims   Does not npply to Premier Etinion 
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Home away from home 
Non-traditional association offers students a voice 
□ The Non-Traditional Stu- 
dent Association represents 
commuter students on cam- 
pus and gives them a home- 
away-from-home. 
By BRANDI BARHITE 
The BG News  
Being a college student Is never easy. 
but Imagine studying for exams, writing 
. papers and working on group projects 
while  holding  down  another Job and 
having kids at home waiting for dinner. 
For some stressed-out college stu- 
dents, that scenario Is a reality. 
The University's Non-Traditional Stu- 
dent Association (NTSA) Is a campus 
organization  geared  towards  making 
non-traditional students' lives a little 
easier. 
Jeffrey Poynter. co-president of r/TSA, 
said their purpose is to represent non- 
traditional students at different levels at 
the University. He said they are repre- 
sented in the Undergraduate Student 
Government, faculty meetings and any- 
thing on campus that would affect a 
non traditional student. 
"We want to stress University interac- 
tion with both non-traditional and com- 
muter students." Poynter said. "We do 
not get to partake in many after-hour 
activities because we either have to drive 
45 minutes to get to school or some of 
us have families and children." 
Poynter said a non-traditional stu- 
dent is any student 25 years or older, a 
student who is married, a student who 
has dependents or a student who has 
taken a break from his or her education 
and then decided to return to school. 
He believes non-traditional students 
often do not have a strong voice on cam- 
pus and that often, their needs are not 
addressed. He said NTSA will focus on 
getting more faculty to socialize with the 
non-traditional and commuter students 
In the Off-Campus Student Center in 
Moseley Hall this year. 
"We want to get faculty to socialize 
with students." Poynter said. "In order 
to express our needs, we need to have 
them socialize with us." 
Emily Fausnaugh. vice-president of 
NTSA. said NTSA is also available for 
support. She said it is hard to talk to 
students that are not the same age, but 
NTSA members are supportive and 
understanding about what is goli.g on in 
a  non-traditional  student's  academic 
"We want to stress University interaction with both non- 
traditional and commuter students." 
Jeffrey Poynter 
co-president of lfTSA 
and social situation. 
"Other organizations are geared 
toward traditional students. This orga- 
nization gives you people to talk to who 
are closer to your age." Fausnaugh said. 
NTSA also offers an emergency con- 
tact system. Poynter said that non-tradi- 
tional students often have family emer- 
gencies while in class and must be con- 
tacted Immediately. He said the organi- 
zation provides a service that will take a 
student's schedule and find that student 
in case of an emergency. 
This year NTSA intends to continue 
sponsoring luncheons and will ho|jl 
their annual Halloween party. According 
to Poynter. the Halloween party last year 
provided fun for non-traditional stu- 
dents, their families and other commu- 
nity members. 
Fausnaugh also said the non-tradj 
tional student population is growing oh 
campus and NTSA wants to Increase its 
membership this year and make fc 
known that NTSA is an organization thsft 
does accept members. 
RETAIN- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc 
Continued from page one. 
"One quick step we must take 
is to assess whether or not first 
year students are being affected 
by this program," Meserve said. 
He noted that the Team could 
look at an obvious gauge of suc- 
cess, the number of first year stu- 
dents who are still at BGSU next 
year, but by then it would be too 
late to help those who would 
already be gone from the Uni- 
versity forever. 
Meserve also said that tradi- 
tional methods of student evalu- 
ation are often inadequate. 
"Especially with students that 
are undecided about their major 
or their goals at college," 
Meserve said, "we want them to 
get some feedback from faculty 
that goes beyond just a grade on 
the top of a page. That kind of 
interaction is hard to get in large 
lecture courses." 
Michael Meuti, vice president 
of Students for Quality Educa- 
tion, said that the group sup- 
ports the purposes of the LLTT. 
"The principals of the pro- 
gram are phenomenal, but the 
difficulty comes in implement- 
ing a program that lives up to 
those principals. If it is success- 
ful, this program will be a great 
addition to the resources avail- 
able for first year students." 
Team members were chosen 
on the basis of their prior com- 
mitment to undergraduate 
teaching. LLTT    members 
include Lisa Gueldenzoph, a 
doctoral fellow in higher educa- 
tion and student affairs, Dan 
Klein, associate finance profes- 
sor, Robert Midden, associate 
chemistry professor, Donna Nel- 
son-Beene, assistant English pro- 
fessor and Carolyn Palmer, asso- 
ciate professor of higher educa- 





CONVENIENCE   MART 
$6.00 Starting Pay 
College Tuition Reimbursement • Flexible Hours 
Third Shift Differential • Profit Sharing 
Paid Vacation • Medical Benefits 
NOW HIRING - ALL SHIFTS 
at the following locations: 
996 S. Main St. - BG • 1602 E. Wooster St. - BG 
1091 N. Main St. - BG • 103 Anthony Wayne Trail - Waterville 
26520 N. Dixie Hwy. - Perrysburg 
HURRY IN and JOIN OUR TEAM!!! 
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OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 
MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 
TIAA-CREF. 
When it comes to planning a comfort- 
able future, America s best and 
brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF. 
With over $230 billion in assets under 
management, we're the world's largest 
iviuvincnt system* the nation's leader in 
» uMoiiKM satisfaction." and the overwhelm- 
ing choice ol people in education, research, 
and related fields. 
Expertise You Can Count On 
I-or 80years. TIAA-CREF has intro- 
dlM cd intelligent solutions to Americas long- 
term planning needs. We pioneered the 
portable pension, invented the variable 
annuity, and popularized the very concept 
ol -link investing lor retirement. In (act, 
we manage the largest stock account in the 
world (based on assets under management). 
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 
achieve even more of your financial goals. 
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to 
mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility 
and choice you need, backed by a proven 
history of performance, remarkably low 
expenses, and peerless commitment to 
personal service. 
Find Out For Yourself 
To learn more about the world's pre- 
mier retirement organization, talk to one 
of our retirement planning experts at 
I 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to 
one of your colleagues. Find out why. 
when it comes to planning lor tomorrow, 
great minds think alike. 
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.' 
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* -*■* ' Great College 
Drivc-in 
Ferris Bueller's Day 
and 
Good Will Huntim 
Off 
■ 
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UX)l)\V|Li: HUNTING 
o 
RiNAmCCt     MlNN.t D»IVF»     SIMMs S. 
August 29, 1998 
Starts at 9 p.m. 
Anderson Arena Field! 
FREE 
Questions? 
call the infoline @2-7164 or 
the UAO office @ 2-2343 
Bring Your Own Blanketll! 
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In the 100 block of Car? Si   Wednesday, police responded to a tall m.-r ,i dispute between .t 
■   mother and daughter who **n arguing over how the daughter wa* rrHninv; Out 01 the llOWM   Ih» 
daughter wished to live with a man and her mother did not approv. 
A woman unsuccessfully tried to take her children back from her ex-hufband'1 hOUH m ihv 
1000 block ofN Main S*, Wednesday 
A man's car was rowed due to auto trespassing in the VK) hi.-1 Bvtffl St., 
A ferruue teenager was charged with unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and driving without 
ggp operator's license in the 600 block of Fourth St, Wednesday 
In the 700 block of N Enterprise St. Wednesday, a mountain bicycle valued at $250 was stolen 
A wallet was found at the mall cinemas in the 1000 block of N   Main St  Wednesday and 
returned to the owner 
A truck was broken into in the 500 block of Ridge St Wednesday and a few stereo items were 
stolen 
A ten-year old boy was bijten by a dog while roller blading in the 1400 block ol Muirheld Dr, 
Wednesday 
Thomas Cass was cited in a non-injury traffic accident that occurred on E- Wooster and N Main 
St, Wednesday 
In the 800 block of E Wooster St. an adult cat with no collar or tags was found, Wednesday 
A non-injury traffic accident occurred at Kroger s between two males, Wnlr. 
In the 1200 block of Brownwood Dr., a woman complained of raccoon dropping*. b> her pond 
again and requested a trap, Wednesday 
A woman reported her cell phone was stolen from her unlocked car in the 10 block of Darlyn 
Rd, Wednesday 
In the 700 block of Haskins Rd., a woman reported a "Planned Parenthood' *tgn was taken 
from her door, Wednesday 
A woman in the 900 block of N. Grove St   mistakenly reported there were people walking 
around on her neighbor's roof, but they were only roofers, Wednesday 
Someone in the 500 block of Napoleon accidentally called 911 because they were having prob- 
lems with their phone, Wednesday 
Last inmate to escape 
from prison has been 
captured in Buffalo 
RALLY 
day 
On the comer of W. Gypsy In and S Mam St, a man was warned for failing to yield. VVcdnes- 
A kittan was found in the 1600 block of E Woosttr St. and taken to Town and Country, Wednes- 
day. 
In the .100 block of Colony Ln .a male was bitten by a dog while taking a stroll It broke the skin 
and the dog has been quarantined. Wednesday 
A man reported that while dnving through standing water in the MM block of Colony Ln . his 
car suited and would not restart again, Wednesday 
A woman reported a Toledo man from United Gas was soliciting without a permit in the 600 
block of S Summit St. so she called the police. Wednesday 
In the 300 block of N Main St Wednesday, Scott Allen Reuss was arrested for disorderly con- 
duct, criminal trespassing, and criminal damaging. Wednesday 
A non-mrury traffic accident occurred m the 100 block of If hman St between I airy W Deck- 
er D and Jeremy A. Maloney. Both were cited for failure to maintain reasonable control, Wednes- 
day 
□ Man was the last of 
six other prisoners to 
be caught. 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND — The last of 
six inmates to escape from Ohio's 
only private prison was recap- 
tured in Buffalo, N.Y., on Thurs- 
day more than a month after the 
breakout. 
U.S. marshals from the Cleve- 
land and Buffalo offices, along 
with Erie County, N.Y, deputies, 
caught Ronald Holmes on a Buf- 
falo street about 3:15 p.m., said 
Dan O'Donnell, a supervisory 
deputy with the marshal's office 
in Cleveland. 
An informant tipped authori- 
ties that Holmes, 40, was in Buf- 
falo. For a few hours, marshals 
watched the home where he was 
staying and saw him arrive. 
When they approached, he tried 
to run but was caught quickly, 
O'Donnell said. 
"It went like clockwork," he 
said. 
Details about who owned the 
home or how long Holmes may 
have been staying there were 
unavailable. 
Holmes, who was serving a 17- 
to 51-year sentence at the North- 
east Ohio Correctional Center for 
armed robbery, was being 
returned to Ohio Thursday night, 
said Jay Peck, the supervisory 
deputy U.S. marshal in Buffalo. 
A message seeking comment 
was left for Warden Jimmy Turn- 
er. 
"It really is a tremendous 
relief," Youngstown Mayor 
George McKelvey said Thursday 
night. "My fear was that some 
innocent person might be 
harmed by one of the escapees. 
That would have turned a bad 
situation into a tragedy." 
State Sen. Robert Hagan, D- 
Youngstown, said Thursday 
night that the capture will allow 
public officials to better focus on 
an investigation to find out how 
the escape happened and make 
sure it doesn't happen again. 
Holmes, of Washington, D.C., 
was one of six prisoners — four 
of them convicted killers — to 
break out of the NOCC in 
Youngstown on July 25. The other 
five were recaptured within two 
days. 
Officials in Youngstown sus- 
pected that he stole a flatbed 
truck from a lumber yard near the 
prison five days after the escape 
and fled the area. The truck was 
found a week later in a Buffalo 
suburb. 
The prison, which opened in 
May 1997, was under scrutiny 
before the escape because of 13 
stabbings, including two fatali- 
ties, at the facility since it opened. 
Continued from page one. 
administrators   rhursday   She 
noted their proposals included 
both long and short term solu- 
tions to Middlcton and Wiegand. 
Short-term solutions include 
reverting back to designated 
upperclassmen on-campus park- 
ing. Another proposal is making 
lot 9 upperclassmen and under- 
.'ii with work permits. 
According to the student pro- 
posal, another option would be 
to switch classifications of lot 7, 
also behind Offenhauer, and 12 
so that lots 7 and 8 become on- 
campus, which would include 
all class levels, and lot 12 would 
be commuter. 
The students also met later in 
the day with the parking com- 
mittee to continue the discus- 
sions. 
According to Wiegand, 
adminbtrators are eager to work 
with the students toward finding 
a solution. Weigand said the two 
groups still have things to dis- 
CUSS, but through brainstorming 
and continual dialogue, he is 
hoping a quick decision will be 
reached. 
"There will be an ad hoc com- 
mittee, made up of students, 
forming to discuss both long 
term and short term solutions," 
he said. "Parking is always 
going to be an issue. There are 
plenty of parking places - just 
not where it is convenient." 
Wiegand said public safety is 
committed to solving this prob- 
lem. 
"My perspective is that com- 
munity policing is a partnership 
in dialogue," he said. "I can pro- 
vide a forum to build that part- 
nership. " 
Brent Mcrriman, senior politi- 
cal science and history major, 
said while there may not be a lot 
of upperclassmen living on-cam- 
pus, having that designated 
parking rewards them for choos- 
ing to remain on campus. He 
said when upperclassmen 
remain on campus, they can be 
mentors to underclassmen. 
The sooner an alternative is 
reached the better, Merriman 
said. He hopes the University 
and the students will continue to 
work together to develop a solu- 
tion. 
"We've learned a lot about the 
core values and communication 
should be part of that," Merri- 
man said. "The issue is out there 
and action is being taken. The 
University is going to work with 
us so we can find a solution 
We'd like to thank them for pro- 
viding us with an opportunity to 
present our concerns about this 
important issue." 
According to Charles Sykora, 
senior marketing major, part of 
working at a solution will be to 
look at how many on-campus 
students have a parking permit 
and where the students live. He 
said by doing this they will be 
able to see what parking lot is 
near that particular residence 
hall. 
Baldwin, Merriman and Syko- 
ra said they are representing all 
on-campus upperclassmen. They 
said this is only a start. 
"It takes strong cooperation 
and communication among the 
University and students. We can 
make a difference together," 
Merriman said. "We're starting 
with parking, but this may lead 
to other areas that need improve- 
ment as well." 
REACTION- 
( 
A woman reported having been receiving harassing phone calls in the 400 block of Napoleon 
St., Wednesday 
A male called 911 in a Laundromat in the 1000 block of N Main, but no one was there when 
police arrived, Wednesday 
A woman reported electric light outages in the 900 block of Pearl St, Wednesday 
A woman reported possibly hearing someone trying to steal some bikes in the 1000 block of N 
Grove St., but no one was found when police arrived, Wednesday 
In the900 block of S Main Si Wednesday, two women reported a man threatening to beat them 
up, Wednesday 
*     On Elm and Scott Hamilton St. a woman reported a fire in the dumpster, Wednesday 
A man was given a warning for an illegal u rum in the 100 block of N. Main St, Wednesday 
In the 200 block of S. College St, a man reported yelling at a loud party disturbing the peace. 
Wednesday. 
BOWLING    GREEN    SUMMER    MUSICAL    THEATER 
LERNER   AND    LOEWE'S 
MY FAIR LADY 
AUGUST 28-29 
ALL SHOWS 8 P.M. 
KOBACKERHALL 
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERS 
Bo* office open wMkdayi. noon to 4 p.m. For informal.on. (411) J72-81 71 or (BOO) 589-1124 
PI PRODUCTION 
WEICOME BACK STUDENTS 
Total Sport Source 
1045 N Ma.n St. 




F 10-6  SAT 10-3 
• NHL, MLB, NFL Jerseys 
and T-Shirts 
• Greek Organizations, Groups, 
and Teams 
• Stone Cold, Goldberg, and 
Wolfp'ack T's 
• Large Variety of Sporting 




(Custom Designs, No Minimums) 
Bowling Green's Solution 
to Internet Access. 
only $15 per month 
-£■*- 
Back to School Special: 
Mention this ad and get one month free. 
f r'^u 
354-HOST www.BGHost.com 
Continued from page one. 
designated for on-campus juniors 
and seniors, but was changed at 
the beginning of the 1998-1999 
academic school year as a way to 
accommodate more student park- 
ing needs. 
Some students like Jeff Gwyn. 
sophomore history major, believe 
the new policy is okay because the 
lots should be on a first come, first 
serve basis. 
The lots are here for everybody 
to use," Gwyn said. 
If your partner 
doesn't verbally say 
"YES" you'd 
better interpret that 
to mean "NO" 
or it may be RAPE. 
Don't ruin your college 
career in one night. 




In Lot 8. cars were parked on 
the grass because of no open spots 
for on-campus students. Sixteen 
out of 21  cars were ticketed for 
parking on the grass. 
Vicki LaSpina. freshman unde- 
cided, said a friend told her Lot 8 
was now open to freshmen and 
sophomores. Once she parked 
there, she realized it was close to 
everything on campus. 
Both LaSpina and Leanne Mon- 
tonini. freshman criminal justice 
major, said they understand where 
the Juniors and seniors are coming 
HELP WANTED 
* Play Children's 
Customed Educational 
Characters in Pre-Grade 
School 
* Fun Part-Time Work 
* Good Pay 
" Car Needed 
Call Bob at 
614-297-8688 
DINING SERVICES l99o-iy99 
NORMAL OPERATING HOURS 








Monday - Friday •»_ 
BrcatTut  7 30  10:43m Court 
Lunch IIam - 2pm 
Dinner        4:30-6.30pm 
Saturday - Sank) 
Bruocb       lOun - 2pm 
Dinner       4.30 - bJOpm   Shtr Rim Cik' 
Sunday - Thuraday 
2pm - i I pm 
Friday - Saturday 
Food Monday - Friday 
7:30am    7pm 
Saturday - Sunday 
10am - 7pm 
Shadowa Snack Bar Sunday - Thursday 
.iidnif 
I larshrrvan 
Monday - Friday Gafcy 
4 30- 6:30pm 
Monday - Friday 
8am   Midnight 
Saturday * Sunday 
Noon    Midnighl 
Founders Dinim Center 
Rtapara Food Monday - Friday 
Court 7 30am -7pm 
Satarday • Sunday 
10am - 7 pm 
Karpan Snack Bar   Sunday - Tnruada. 
7pm - Midnight 
Student Union Tk.N« 
I'r.iul Cafeteria Monday ■ Friday        Oral 
IO30am-2pm 
Bawl -n- Graaarry    Monday - Friday 
II 30am    I 30pm 
Monday - Thuraday 
4 30   7pm 
Th. Phamaat Room Monday - Friday 
11 30am - I 30pm 
7pm-M ighl 
Monday ■ Friday 
S - 8:30pm 
Monday - Thuraday 
7:30am - 2pm 
4:30pm ■ Midnighl 
Friday 





Moaday - Th 
4.30-Tom 
Maaday-T 
I lam - 3am 
Friday 
Ham - lam 
f 
am 




C (xnmoiis Dining Center 
MaluDinhHI 
Monday - Thuraday 
Ham - llpm 
Friday 
Ham • 6pm 
Saturday 
10am - 6pm 
10am- Horn 
Monday ■ Thuraday 
7am - 11 pm 
Friday 
7am - midnight 
Saturday a Sunday 
4pm - midnight 
Monday - Friday 
Break/an 7:30 - 1030am 
Lunch  Ham- I 30pm 
Monday ■ Thuraday 
Dinner     5 - 7pm 
Crutya F.gpraoa 
Monday ■ Friday 
Break/art 7 30   Ham 
Lunch 11am-2pm 
Limited Service 2-430pm 
Dinaar 4.30 - 6 30pm 
Monday • Friday 
Sam - Midnight 
Saturda > - Sunday 
Noon ■ Midnight 
55 
from with the new policy in effect. 
Montonini said if she was an 
upperclassmen, she would be mad 
with the new policy. 
Prior to this year, all on-campus 
freshmen and sophomores had to 
park their cars in lots 6 and 20. by 
the football stadium. To LaSpina 
and Montonini. Lot 8 is a lot clos- 
er. 
While some upperclassmen 
have found the new policy trouble- 
some, to others it has had no 
affect. 
Karen Smead, senior elemen- 
tary education major, said It does 
not matter to her because she has 
not had a problem finding a park- 
ing space. Once finding a spot 
becomes difficult, her view may 
change she said. 
"If I was a freshman. I'd be 
glad." she said. 
Perhaps if there was a different 
way to accommodate Junior and 
senior parking privileges, opinions 
would change explained Abby 
Priest, senior elementary and 
Spanish education major. 
"More lots should be open on- 
campus for juniors and seniors." 
she said. 
join the BG News 
(-USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
ATTENTION USG 
SENATORS & CABINET g 
MEMBERS 
The first General Assembly 
will be held Aug. 31st at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 
TBA.   For more 
information email President 
Hussey at kevinh@bgnet 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
Don't go banartiSs 
ooking fop a ^ladeX 
fo live^jP1 
4^| 
HE Management still has 
apartments available 
Can;   .    '■' 
610 Eighth 
313 N Mam 
733 ManviHe Avenue 
850 Sixth Street 
113 Railroad St. (next to Kinko's) 
352-9302 
Mon-Fr-i a-5  Sat 8-12 
Sports /J    '*. 
Intensity key to defense 
% 
3 The Falcons defense 
is looking to pry the 
ball and wins away 
from their opponents. 
By TOD McCLOSKEY 
 The BG News 
I .ist year's Marshall game 
brought closure to a disappoint- 
ing season, but started a fire in 
the Falcon defense. 
In that game, Chad Penning- 
Icm threw for 314 yards and three 
touchdowns, en route to a 28-0 
embarrassment of BG. This 
year's unit knows it needs to be 
more aggressive to raise the level 
of intensity and performance. 
Last year, the Falcons ranked 
seventh in total defense. This 
year's squad knows that number 
must decrease. 
In 11 games, BG allowed 4,377 
yards, an average of 397.9 per 
|game. But, part of that statistic 
Icomes from playing the eighth- 
toughest schedule in the country. 
Last year the Falcons played 
against three top 25 teams: Ohio 
State, Kansas State and Toledo. 
The secondary only picked off 
opposing quarterbacks three 
times. By contrary, the Falcons 
were intercept- 
ed 11 times. 
The defensive- 
backs' need to 
be aggressive 





tions in a sea- 
son is not get- 
ting the job done," coach Black- 
ney said. "Our defensive coaches 
have really stressed turnovers in 
spring practice and in pre-season 
practice." 
Blackney knows the defense 
needs to improve as a single unit 
if the Falcons want to make a run 
at the Mid-American Conference 
title. Last year, the top five defen- 
sive teams in the MAC, all fin- 
There's no question with more speed and 
athleticism on the defensive field, we're 
going to do a better job of putting pressure 
on the passer." 
Gary Blackney 
Head Fixilbtill COM h 
Gary Blackney 
ished the season with  records 
above .500. 
The importance of a strong 
defense is a well known football 
fact, but finding the right defense 
for a team is difficult to do. 
That's why BG switched to a 
4-3 defensive formation. Last 
year the Falcons gave up 42 
touchdowns, seventh-worst in 
the MAC. But, BG is returning 12 
defensemen, including seven 
starters that have adapted to the 
new system. 
The 4-3 defense uses smaller 
quicker linebackers in order to 
stop the pass and running backs 
releasing from the backfield. 
BG's defense will be quicker, but 
it will lose some strength, which 
could open up the run. 
Not only is the secondary 
focused on being aggressive, but 
the defensive front as well. With 
a pass-oriented defense, the Fal- 
cons will need pressure on the 
quarterback. 
"That was probably the single 
biggest reason why we decided 
to make the switch (to the 4-3) 
was in terms of defending 
against the pass," Blackney said. 
"There's no question with more 
speed and athleticism on the 
defensive field, we're going to do 
a better job of putting pressure 
on the passer." 
The veteran defensive front 
will try to increase the 20 sacks 
the unit posted last year. 
BG News Photo/ SCOTT PAUBER 
Senior back Brett Strong practices with a teammate. Both are preparing (or the Falcons scrimmage against Wright Stale Safur- 
dayat 2 p.m. at Mickey Cochrane field. Last year the Falcons were 5-1 at home and finished the season 18-6 with an appear- 
ance in the Sweet 16. 
BG News Photo/ SCOTT PAUBER 
Sophomore defensive end D.J. Durkin gets ready for prac- 
tice. Last year Durkin started in four games for the Falcons. 
Falcons tune up 
for scrimmage 
against Raiders 
□ The Falcons will 
warm up for Detroit 
with a Saturday scrim- 
mage. 
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
 The BG News  
BG wants to see different col- 
ored jerseys. 
It's no secret that coaches and 
players aren't sure what a team is 
made of until they face another 
team. 
Saturday, the Bowling Green 
men's soccer team will get that 
chance when Wright State comes 
calling   Satur- 
day at 2 p.m. 
This will serve 
as   BG's   final 
warm-up      to 
the        season 
opener    Tues- 
day       against 
Detroit. 
The Raiders 
were 7-9-2 last 
season and lost 
in the first round of the Mid- 
Continent Conference tourna- 
ment to Butler. The Bulldogs 
earned the MCC automatic bid 
to the NCAA tournament. In the 
tournament, Butler lost to even- 
tual Final Four qualifier Indiana. 
BG will probably use the 
scrimmage to iron out a few 
things and take the newcomers 
closer to feeling comfortable 
with the system, which is one of 
the keys cited by coach Mel 
Mahler (overall record of 62-20-3, 
.747). 
The newcomers will look to 
the six returning starters and 14 
letterwinners for guidance in 
getting used to BG's system. 
Two things the Falcons will 
look for in continuing its success 
of recent years is balanced scor- 
ing and strong goalkeeping. 
Third-team All-American 
goalie Scott Vallow returns as 
BG's last line of defense at pre- 
venting  opponent   goals.   The 




Saturday • 2 p.m. 
Mickey Cochrane 
Field (BC) 
•The Raiders were 7-9-2 
last year. This is the 
Falcons only scrimmage 
until its first game 
against Detroit Sept. 1 at   ' 
Mickey Cochrane field. 
I 
Scott Vallow 
32 career shutouts.  He  has 
career goals-against average i f 
.70. 
The Falcons return their top 
three scorers from last year in 
junior Bobby Biggs (nine goali, 
four assists for 22 points), junior 
captain Chris Dore (five goal , 
nine assists for 19 points) anb 
redshirt junior Zac Olson (seve i 
goals, five assists for 19 points)^ 
Scorers lost from last yeir 
include Jason Began, Brandon 
Pelton, Brett Strang and Ryan, 
Schwaigert, who transferred toj 
Memphis State. 
BG is rated 15th in the presea-i 
son National Soccer Collegiate' 
Athletic Association. Ironically, 
they were picked to finish sec- 
ond in the Mid-American Con- 
ference coaches poll. Akron was 
picked first receiving five out of 
nine possible first place vol.-., 
while the Falcons received the} 
other four. 
The addition of Buffalo brings 
the MAC tally to nine programs., 
I 
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■ BASEBALLi 
Aeros beat Sea Dogs 
PORTLAND, Maine — David 
Roberts drove in two runs with a 
bases-loaded single. Chan Perry 
hit a two-run double and Russell 
Branyan doubled twice as the 
Akron Aeros defeated the Portland 
Sea Dogs 7-3 Thursday in the 
Eastern League. 
Chris Norton knocked a three- 
run homer in the Sea Dogs' toss. 
After Branyans RBI double gave 
the Aeros (74-58) a 1-0 lead in the 
third inning. Roberts' single with 
three men on base in the sixth 
drove In two runs and a third run 
scored on an error. 
Portland 161-69) narrowed It to 
4-3 in the sixth when Norton 
homered into the rightfteld pine 
trees with two aboard. 
Akron clinched the game with 
three runs in the ninth. Branyan. 
Perry and Robin Harriss doubled; 
Perry's shot drove in two. 
Akron starting pitcher Willie 
Martinez improved to 9-7 with the 
win. while J.D. Brammer notched 
his third save. Portland starter 
Brent Billlngsley dropped to 5-12 
with the toss. 
■ WNBA 
Playoff Glance 
Thursday s Sports Transact Ions 
By The Associated hm 
BASEBALL 
National Lcagva 
ATLANTA BRAVES— Placed OF Danny 
Bautisla on the 15-day disabled list Recalled 
3B Wes Helms from Richmond of Ihe Interna- 
tional League 
CINCINNATI REIIS-Signed Jack McKeon. 
manager, to a one yr;ir contract extension 
through the 1999 tm*m 
American Basketball League 
ABL—Signed C Venus Lacy to a one-year 
contract extension. 
HOCHJTT 
rUUomal Hockey Leagve 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Signed G 
Patrick Lahme to a one-year contract. 
PHOENIX COYOTES-Slgned LW Joe 
Drtfdrtc to a one-year contract 
■Jailed Hockey Leagae 
ASHEVILLE   SMOKE—Signed   LW   Wade 
Write 
WINSTON SALEM ICICIIAWKS-Slgned C 
RW Sean Kelly and C Doug Reynold* 
COLLEGE 
DAYTON-Namcd     Lataaha     McDowell 
women's assistant basketball coach. Named 
Cindy Ptltncr coordinator of compliance 
Named Jennifer Schneider director of sports 
publicity and technology. Named CtUtttOpbCl 
Nonta sports information graduate assistant 
Named Dave Harder assistant to the director of 
athletics. 
GANNON-Named Mike Corbet! senior 
associate director of athletics and Misty 
SoboleskJ assistant athletic director and senior 
women's administrator. 
GEORGIA—Named Evelyn Blalock women s 
assistant basketball coach and Kim Thompson 
women's basketball administrative Mlkftanl 
NORTHWESTERN-Named Kerrtn Perni 
ctaro assistant director of athletics media ser 
vices and Greg Davis men's assistant tansl 
coach. 
Mariners avoid 
sweep from Tribe 
Associated Press 
smrfQ. Aag. 33 
.    Houston 85. CharkXtt 71 
'    Phornlx 78. Clrvrkind 68 
llntoj, A«g. 34 
Ck-vr-land 67. Phoenix 66 
Houston 77. Charlotte 61. Houston wins 
MtaM 
r~4.T. AM J5 
PhoCTtx 71. Cleveland 60. Phoenix wins 
■Ha 3-1 
Chaaaalonaklp Strtes ■« na 
Tanraaav Aa« 37 
Phornlx M.  Houston  51.  Phornlx bads 
scries 14) 
aatarSxqr. Aaf, 38 
Phoenix al Houston. 4 pm. (NBC) 
TtssasttT. ■•«. i 
;    Phoenix at Houston. 8 p.m fESPNl. If nee - 
CLEVELAND — Alex Rodriguez 
hit his 37th homer and the Seattle 
Mariners responded to manager 
Lou Piniellas hat-kicking tirade 
with a 10-4 victory over the Cleve- 
land Indians on Thursday night. 
The Mariners, mired In a disap- 
pointing season, avoided their first 
three-game sweep at Cleveland 
since 1992. 
In their first at-bat since Piniel- 
la's ninth-inning, hat flipping out- 
burst on Wednesday night, the 
Mariners scored four runs in the 
first on two walks and an error by 
Jaret Wright (11-8). 
After the Indians twice pulled 
within a run, Rodriguez led off the 
seventh with a 404-foot homer to 
center that made it 6-4. Paul 
Shuey allowed a run to score in the 
eighth when he threw wildly to 
third on Shane Monahan's sacri- 
fice, and Joey Cora hit a three-run 
homer to right on the next pitch to 
make it 10-4. 
Ken Griffey Jr.. leading the AL 
with 44 homers, went l-for-5 and 
hasn't homered since Monday, a 
drought of 14 at-bats. 
Cleveland's David Justice broke 
out of a season-long slump with 
three hits, including his first 
homer since Aug. 3. Kenny Lofton 
hit his 12th homer, and Sandy Alo- 
mar snapped an 0-for-15 slump 
with a RBI double for the Indians. 
Jamie Moyer (11-8) allowed tour 
runs and nine hits in six innings, 
walking two and striking out four. 
Wright gave up six runs — five 
earned — and 10 hits in six-plus 
innings. 
The Indians failed to conjure the 
same magic they did on this date 
last year — Jim Thome's birthday. 
Justice, who came in batting .209 
in August, doubled in his first two 
at-bats and hit his 17th homer in 
the sixth to cut Seattle's lead to 5- 
4. His first homer in 59 at-bats 
came after fouling off five pitches 
from Moyer with two strikes. It was 
only his second homer this month 
and fifth since the All-Star break. 
It didn't last long. Rodriguez 
homered on Wright's first pitch of 
the seventh to restore Seattle's 
two-run lead. 6-4. 
)orts staff! 
Call Tod at 372-2602! 
 —  
Attention Off-Campus Students 
Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number will be 
prinled in the BGSU Telephone Directory. 
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide Off-Campus 
residence and telephone only. 
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory please submit 




Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to 
the Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building or drop off the 
form at one of the sites listed below 
Drop Locations: 
University Union Information Desk Off-Campus Student Center 
Library Circulation Desk University Bookstore 
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall Office of Registration and Records 
Off-Campus Housing Office 
Off-Campus Local 
Use this lorm only if Oil-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required 
Contact the On-Campus Housing Ollice to change residence hall or Greek unit address 
Student 10 LO 
I I  I  !  I I I I  I  I I I  I  I I  I  I  I I  I I I  I  I I I 
II  I I  I I  I I  I  I II  I  I I  I I  I I  I I I  I  I I I 
Sneer 
i  i. .H-- »,-■■ t 
Add' Streol 
<*   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I 
T,epnone    I     I      |     |  -   I     I     I     I - I     I     I      I Z'P 
Address Change Form 
,R»v.«»rJAuOvM t*W 
,,j BUM M> DMI 
Bowling Green Stnte University 
Office ol Regisrafion and Records 
AL Glance NL Glance. Sub Standings 
B? The Associated Press By The Aasoclated Press 
All Times EDT All Tlmea EDT 
Eaat Dtrlston Eaat Division 
W L Pet. t.ll W L Pet GB 
New York 95 36 725 Mlwi 





Baltimore .,i 63 523 26 1/2 trad 3D 
66 504 29 Florida -17 
50 61 :W2 4S Central Division 
Central Division W L Pet. GB 
W L Pet GB Hov _ 
73 557 — 10 1/2 
' ily tl 72 459 13 pnui 18 
Minnesota 447 14 1/2 Mil. 70 474 11 1/2 
Detroit 51 
443 15 62 71 466 20 1/2 
22 1/2 HVUttl 21 
West Division 
W L Pet. GB 
Weal Division 
W L Pet. GB 
Anaheim 7s 60 
— 
72 15 
Texas   70 62 MO 3 20 1/2 
Seattle 60 71 458 12 1/2 25 
Oakland 60 73 13 1/2 
Wednesday ft Games 
Anah< 
NY. Van) 





Late Games Nol Included 
Limp.i Bay 10 Minnesota 3 
StOfl In) 
Btattlr .it Cleveland In) 
KanM I i inl 
1    ■ 
BattHnorc -it' to ...:■■ While 
Friday's Games 
Texa-.ll.Hlin.: 16 7 and Burfcetl 7 I. 
7andSnyder4-2). 2. 4:03 p.ra 
Anaheim (Hill 8-f.| al Boston (A |>m 
Tampa Bay (Allans. S 13) al Detroit (Moehta 13-101.7:03 p.m 
Oakland lOqmM 7 loi n Cleveland [1 
Mmnrviu [Itawittrn 7 12) al I 05 p m 
.7 7). 7:35 p m 
SealtlrlS-x'i, Yankees (Hernai 
Saturday's Games 
Oak!/: p in 
Texas .i! 
Seattle at NY Yankees. I 15 p m 
Tampa Bay at Detroit. 2   4 US p m 
Minnesota al Toronto. 4 05 p m 
Anaheim at Boa. 
Kanaai 
Sunday s Games 
Anaheim .it Boston   1 I 
Tair-j' p in 
Oakland at Cleveland, I ;0S p m 
■■rioia al Toronto. I Of) p m. 
Kansas City M Baltimore   l ;ifi p.m. 
Seattle at N Y Yankees, i ir» p m 
t CMcago White s"< 2 ii'ipm 
Wednesday's Games 
Mlhvauki 
nttabunj)   I    I 
■ 
Thursday s Games 
Late Games Nol Included 
Allan, ■ I 
Friday's Games 
■ 
Mihvauk 05 p.m. 
Saturday s Games 
■ 
i [> m 













MON - EARLY 90'S DANCE MUSIC 
$1.00 WELL DRINKS, $1.00 20oz. DRAFTS 
$1.00 SHOT SPECIALS 
•No COVER OF AGE! „._ 
WED - LADIES 81 80's NIGHT 
$1.00 WELL DRINKS, 
$1.00 81 $2.00 SHOT SPECIALS 
GREAT FROZEN DRINK SPECIALS 
TUE - HIGH ENERGY DANCE/INDUSTRIAL 
$1.00 WELL DRINKS, $1.00 20oz. DRAFTS 
$1.00 SHOT SPECIALS 
•No COVER OF AGE! 
THUR - $1.00 PITCHER NIGHT 
$1.00 - L50 48oz. PITCHERS, .50e WELL DRINKS 
$1.50 MID 81 TOP SHELF SPECIALS 
\ $1.00 SHOT SPECIALS 
BEST OF THE 80"S 81 90's DANCE MUSIC! 
FRI - SAT -80s 81 90s DANCE MUSIC 
GREAT DRINKS SPECIALS 
9 FLAVORS ON TAP Visit Our Web Site At: 
www.gargoylesnightclub.com 
' 
Come See Why We Are BG's 
Biggest Dance Club/ 
I 
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Weird Al [    r. 
Ewfi 1 I»C.:1, 
Hung Time I Inside Stuff 
Michigan 
Student Bodies 
Bugs & Tweety 
Victory Garden 
Anyplace Wild 
In the Zones 
(11.001 Antiques 
Movte:tn'i "rrieGa*«»s''(19e5.A/fvrirnture)SeanAstin. JostiBroUi.   I Paid Program 
(Live) I 
This Old House 
Ths Old house 
Kitchen Qwik Golf U S Amateur Open Championshr] - Semifinals (Live) X 
This Old House 
UMe League World Seriei Champion ship - Teams TBA From Wiamsporl. Pa (Lrve) X 




Know Your Fire 
Major League Baseball Aiiania Brans at St. Louis Cardnals From Busch Sudum. (In Stereo Lrvel I 
Am Woodshop Cooking 
LaCookrn' Cu.-mn Amor, 
Movie:.. "Trie Power rV«ftn"(199S, ArjVenlura) Ted Jan Rooetts 
Natural History CoHerctibkn 
Joanna Lund 
Joy of Painting 
Anyplace Wild 
Brenda Hams 
Nightman 'Double Vision" (R) 
Movie:.» "Mom ami Dm Saw to rVor»"!1992. Comedy) Ten Gair.    ITeam Knight Rlrjer The A-Lst" 
CABLE   STATIONS 
Movie:*.. 'An Affair ro Remember"! 1957 Drama)CaryGrantX 
Nature (R) (In Stereo) I 
New Garden      IVktory Garden 
Xana: Warrior Prfnceaa (In Sfareo) 
Natural History Collectibles 















Daily Show IR.   I Daily Show iRI 
M2 Vov.e.  HranoMOM 
Pro Beach Hockey 
Real Ghostbslrs Harvtytoon 




Movie: •••• "*iaslasia"(19S6. Drama) IngnrJ Bergman. Yul Brynner. 
Movie: ... "The Return of re Pin* Partner-(1975] Peter Sellers 
Wrnga "The MrG Story "(P) Sicii HaflBsy 
Movie: ••» "Foul Play" (1978. Comedyl Chevy Chase. Goidie Hawn. 
Bikes. Blades and Boards 
WorldWond.      I Discovery News 
HeatlKlifl [Camp Candy 
Road to Indy 
Eeklstravag. 
Movie: «•» -DocHotymxrt (1991.Comedy)MichaelJ Fox PG-irx Mom:.. "Trojan War"(1997)WrlFrierJe.PG-13" 
Air CombatWiilreil IMastersofWar 
tarn rear Horn   IKS cc—.-.•.: '■,■■■■ SMM 
•:••* "DeadWanOonlWearPla«r(i9e2)X 
Absolutely FitT[Absolutety Fabulous "DealT [R|   |AbaotuWfyFa6T 
Discover Magazine "Natures Hits [Seeking the Real Jesse James (R|' 
Auto Racing HA CAR Craftsman Truck Series - Loursvile 225 (Lrvel 
Bad Do, IMoneter Farm Walter Melon 
ITink Battles: 0-Day to Victory (Ri 
Total Request Summer Countdown fin Slereo) 
Motorsports Hour 
Earth 2 "The Enemy WUhjV I 
Understanding Uncertamty" (R)     Understanding "Laughter (R) 
PBA Bowling Senior Tour (R) 
Sliders "Calfloma Rrxh" (fi) X Welcome to Paradox iln Stereo) X 
Movie: ««'i "The Cisco Kid"(199A. Wesiem) Jimmy Smits. X 
Cartoon Planet IWiyneheed 
Baywatch "Air Bucnannon" I 
Top 10 Countdown 
Thundercats     [Robotech 
Weapons »t War i 
Total Request Summer 
Tennis ATP Hamlet Chatenge Cup -• SemfciaL From Commack, N.Y. 
Understanding "Cars' (R) 
3Friendi,Jerry 
Movie: •' r -Ce*cPnd»"(1996)l>rnonVVayans X 
Horse Racing T'avers Stakes       | Senior PGA Golf 
Pie wee Play.   [Outrageous! Life Camera 
WnltFriends?    Movie: ... "Contact" (19971 Jodie Foster  PG' X 
ICrwBM in Time (R) X 
Real World JL     [Real World a     [Road Rules IR)   [Roed Rules (R) 
CoDege Football Eddie Roomson Classc -- Louisiana Tech at Nebraska 
Movie: "SVwwOn»"(i997.SoenceFiction|RobertCarraane I 
Understanding "Universe" (Rl 
Movie:.. .  Foreign rWl' (1993) Joanne Woodward. Brian Crennehy. 
Vottron-Dttndr. [Jonny Quest Super Friends   IRoad Rovers 
Movie: TrWY Motor's Worst Fear (1998. Drama) Cheryl Lado. X 
Movie ..i  Moorr»a*er''(i988. Musical) Michael Jackson (ri Stereo) 
Understanding "Oceans" (R) 
Mystery Science Theater 3000 
Understanding 'Bacteria' |R) 
Movie: SB XrazyFmmtheHurr(1991)Christna Lahu 
Tweety Pie       [Tweety Pie Tweety Pie 
Movie: •• '.i Ma/or League" (1989, Comedy) Tom Berenger. X 




—I    6:00    I 6:30 7:00 7:.MI 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00   I   10:30  I   11:00   I   11:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD 
CD News 1 
WNBA 
Wheel-Fortune    Jeopardy!! 
NBC News News « 
Austin City Limits (In Stereo) 
Travels-Europe ITravels-Europe 




CABLE   STATIONS 
Entertainment Tonight p BMlM) America's Funniest Home Videos 
Cash Explosion 
Lawrence Welk Show 
Lawrence Walk Show 
X-Files Grotesque" (In Stereo) I 
(5 00) Natural History Collectibles 
Early Edition IB] (In Slereo X MegntnconlSeven Nemesis X    |Walker, Texas Ranger iln S-;-*: 
Movie: •S"MarlraB"(i995. Comedy) Shannon Dohr^. (In Strmo) S 
Pretender Red Rock Jarcd" (R) X Movie: •• "Conoo"( 1995. Adventure)Dylan Walsh ;inStereo|X 
Ballykissanoei 
Great Railway Journeys I 
'Cope "Nashville" ICops "Texas" X America's Most Wanted 
Sbowt>iiCe«t«t(orr 
Ice Cream Snow (In Stereo) X       New Red Green  New Red Green 
Antioues Roadshow ;h Stereo) I Keeping Up        Keeping Up 















Movie:.•• A New Lear M971. Comedy) Waller Matthau. Eiane May 
Bob-Margaret    [Critic 
Science Mysteries R i 
One Night Stand John Henlon 
Shoot Not to Kill 
Movie: «.'> "The Chairman"(1969. Suspense) Gregory Peck 
Senior PGA Golf I SportscenterINF L 2Night 
Movie: •». Lucas "(1986. Drama) Corey Ham. Kerri 
Movie:..'? "BocWs. Rest i Motion"(1993. Drama) Bridget Fonda 
Movie: .«'J "Can* Urwed Stales Marshal" (1973) John Wayne. X 
Outer Limits K 
NswsX Sat Night Uw 
Sessions at Was 54th 
"New Jar* City" 
Great Performances 
a TV fl   - Km I 
Showbb: Collection 
Viper Regardng Catlelt" (R) I 
1 Night Stand 
Wild Discovery: Savage Season 
Bill Bellamy Young Comedians |R; 
Lost Mammoths (R) 
Movie: •; wefrkcus [1962) Can otlosen. 
South Park :R;  IViva Variety (R)  Premium Blend   Upright Citiien 
Justice Files Auto theft. (R) 
wee*' cce.s 
New Detectives: Case Studies 
Movie: t.'i'Cooeof Sxev»"(19»S)Chuckreoms.   |Movie:... "First Stood"!1982. Drama) SylvesterStallone. (In Stereo) 
NFL Preseason Football Carolina Panthers at Pittsburgh Steners (Lrve) X 
Movie: ..': "The KarateKid. Parr Two" (1986. Drama)Ralph Meccho (In Slereo) 
Agansf-Oocfs' 
Sportscenter :t 
[Movie: OeaolfHasion: TlttKMiB»eN0mtW 
(4 451 Movie: "Co«aC'"|1997> PG frtoyie:..'i"GoMBurc^|1997.Comedy)KeiM4cneli 1>G X [Movie:»•« "SculFootf-(l997)VanessaLWHams (InSlereo)'R'I   lOi-AnimalFirm"(R|(InSlereo)I 
Wheels of Survival (R) (Part 2 of 3) 
Celebrity Death |Celebrity Death- Oaria in Slereo) IDarla (In Stereo) Total Request Summer Countdown IR) (In Stereo) 
College Football: La Tech at Neb 
Mystery Science Theater 3000 
Understanding "Bndgas" (Ri 
Hislory s Mysteries ,R) Alamo An account of Crockett and Bowie's fabUd last sand at the Alamo. |MovW:.». The fJar*t>nrriarkr(l940, Western) John Wayne. 
ITotal Request Summer 
Temts ATP Hamlet Challenge Cup - SemrmaL From Commack. NY. 
Movie: •• The Car (1977. Honor) James Brow. Kathleen Lloyd. 
Understand^ f 
Movie: *e'i "SafePassage"ii994. Dramai SusanSarandon. 
Tweety Pie TTweety Pie 
(S'OOIMovtati'i "WrWa*-(1995) 
Pep-Up Video    |Pop-UpK)iiFir 
Ghosts-Scooby [Fhntstones 3 
Radng Report   iHallsofFame    I Sports News     [Major League Soccer: Crew at Galaxy 
Movie: Tracks' [1997. Honor) Drrveness trucks attack residents ct a small commun«y X   ISci. Theater 
Understanding Perceptions of lime. U«ler«tanding -FUgnf (R| [Understanding Eitratenestnals    |UnrJerstanding Space Travel" (R) 
Movie:... Ccviagher"(i991)LouisL'AmourstaleolacciwbCYai>JaicneVwidow. iMovie: ..') Mole/Her(1980)RoryCiftoun. 
Rockin' With Judy Jetton Acme Hour 
Movie:..'; C'K«»le Dundee//"(1988. Comedy) Paul Hogan X 
Behind the Music Ted Nugent"    [Rock-Roll Jeo.   IMy Generation 
The Net "Firebar (In Stereo) X Srns of the City "Quarry" X [Movie: "Afa7or!.eapiur)"(i989) I 
Michael JKkson in Concert in Bucharest: The Dangerous Tour (R) (In Stereo) [Jackson Vids 
SUNDAY AUGUST30,1998 
12:00   1    12:30         1:00         1:30         2:00    1    2:30    1    3:00         3:30         4:00         4:30         5:00         5:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS                                                                                                                                                                   \ 
fi> TBA TBA Garnet Top Spin I       [USTA Tennis: Arthur Ashe Kids' Day From Fkishng Meadows. N Y X   [PGA Golf World Senes - Fnal Round. Prom Akron. Oho (live! I 
OD Paid Program Gary Blackney Paid Program NFL Air It Out X College Football Poskr Classic - Purdue at Southern Calrtomia. From Los Angeles. (Live) X 
FD Pro Football Preview College TootOall fatrktw      .    [Women s Golf Swimming: US Cnampicr.ships From Fresno. CaM Goh" U S. Amateur Open Chatrt^oriship - Fnals From Rochester. N.Y 
a> Fung QarkW Money Game Chicano! History ol the Mexican-American Civil Right* Movement I Market-Market Week-Business McLaughlin      [HcLaughtn Nova "Aircraft earner" On Stereo) 
CD MotorWeek X Your House This Old House lUarcia Adams   [Great Desserts   [Bake With Julia Many Quilts Sewing-Nancy Lawrence Welk Show Healthweekl Breakthrough 
€D 
CD 
Paid Program Paid Program Movie: ..  The VanrSnrnc;" (1993. Suspense) Jeff Bnoges. Nancy Travis. Movie: ..'i "Bodes. Rest 1 Motor-11993 Drama) Bridget Fonda. Paid Program Paid Program 
1 • 001 Attic Auct on Collectible Knives Collectible Knives 
3D Mom: •'. Men of War ;i995. Drama) Dokm Lundgren. B.D. Wong. ■We:... -Ar>ir>7ianiK'sLra«aory"(1995)Wi«amljak)wri.         [Movie:.. -DangerousPursuit"(19 ). Suspense) Alexandra Powers 
CABLE   STATIONS 
AMC 1.10.30) Movie:     [Movie. ..'     Tallin's firjW for Life" (1958) Movie. ... "«y Sixlows"(1963. Ccmedy)DebbieFleynolds. Movie: ..'. "i'« ra>eRomance-(t990.Comedy) Lmda Evans 
COM 
DISC 
Movie .. ,  Sot 
Movie Magic i- 
if Man' (1986. Comedy) C Thomas Howe! Movie:..  PC U "(1994. Comedy) Jeremy Prven. Chris Young Movie: ..'i "Gelfngln"|l994.&)medy)KnstySwanion. 
Discovery News Strange Powers [Mystery Univ. Animal K |R) Into Unknown    [Legacy ct War (It; Arsenal (R)iPart 2 o!3)              [Rebel Beneath the Waves (R) 
ENC ill 15iMovie:   Vice Versa'119881 Movie •'. OK Pride (19%) Damon Wayans X Movie:. *'i "The Chairman" (1969. Suspense) Gregory Peck. Movie: n^ 'McO"(1974. Drama) John Wayne. I 
ESPN Sportscenter Equestrian nMMOC 1 Triathlon Ironman Switzerland Senior PGA Goff: Bank ol Boston Classc - Fmal Round (Lrve) ESPNews Horse Racing Iselm Hanttcap. 
FAM RealGhostbstrs Harveytoon      |rleathclrl Camp Candy    [Eeklstravag. Bad Dog            [Monster Farm    [Walter Melon 3 Friends. Jerry Pee-weePlay Outrageous! Show-Funny 
HBO 11045) Movie: Movie: •• Berry Gordys The Last )ragcri"(19B5lTarnak. 'PG-13 Movie:... "Airplane
1" (19801 Robert Hays PG I Movie: • "The Simp on He Bartm (1990) 'PG-IT "Jngle AHVay" 
H'ST Great Depression (Part 1 of 4) X Great Depression (Part 2 ol 4) X Greet Depression (Part 3 of 4) X Great Depression (Part 4 ol 4) X Crusade-Pacific Battle Una        World at War "Nemesis" 
MTV Reel World I Real World X Road Rules (R) [Road Rules |R. Daria (In Stereo) [Oaria (In Slereo) Celebrity Death [Celebrity Death Total Request Summer Countdown (R) (In Stereo) 
SC Auto Racing ndians Game Maior League Baseball Oakland Afhlelrcs at Cleveland Indians From Jacobs Field. (Uve) Halls of Fame    [Auto Racing: FIA Formula One - Belgian Grand Pnx. 
SCIFI C-Net Central New Edge P: Web(R)             :CoolTech R Flash  Good Night. Central C«y" I Movie...   J-M/^gS.-O'it's ffM rtone III" (1990) Branson Prichot -Amaing StonesThe Uom IV~ 
roon Home Again (Ri Home Again |R) Passages of Lid (R) Science ol Sn: To Have-Hokf Patterns of Love (RI                  [Biology of Love (R) Science of Sex: The Mating Game 
TLC In the Heal ol the Night « Movie:..'.  SatePassage (1994. Drama) Susan Sarandon Movie: •••4 -No TmforSerc*an!s-(!958.Comedy) AndyGrflift nstd Adams. "Mrsfer Roberts" 
TNT Animeniacs Animaniacs       [Animeniacs       [Animeniacs Animaniacs Ajvlmantecs       [Animaniacs       [Animaniacs Animaniacs Animaniacs Animaniacs 
USA Movie... "Star Fret If Trie Wrath ol Kharf (1982. Science Fraon) WAamShatner X Movie:...'i "SurfrMiV. The Voyage hvjme"ii986, Science Fiction) V itaarn Shatner «• "Star Titk V: The Finf Fronrier 
VHI Behind the Musk (R) (In Slereo)    [Behind the Music Madonna (R) (In Stereo) Madonna          [Rod Stewart     [Michael Jack     I Artist- Vileo     [VHI to One (R, Behind the Music |R) (In Stereo) 
SUNDAY 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 






NewTT ABC Wld News 
Lawrence Walk Show 
Tony Brown 
Sem'eld  I 
Religion-Ethics 
Mad About You 
i v  Collectible Kn »es 
60 Minutes 'nSte-eo'X 
8:00   I   SM 
Touched by an Angel (In Stereo) 
9:00    I   9:30    I   10:00   I   10:30   I   11:00   I   IUW 
Movie-.. . "3rV>aas fuck Sac* (1994. Comedy) Sean Fox. X 
World's Most Dangerous Magic X 
Antiques Roadshow (In Slereo) X 
Evening at Pope (In S»areo)~ 
World-Funniest IHokkng-Baby 
WM Trrktgl iRi Iln Stereo11        |Star Trek: Voyager Revulsion" X 
Dateline: hSle-.-:. » 
Movie: ••• 'T*aawryfh«Dusf'ii995.Westein)SioieTFfleair.X 
Love. Lust and Marriage IPractici Food Chans" (In Stereo) News I 
Movie:.', Uick«S«^?0«*rerrioiy"(1995)SievenSeagal X 
Live From Lincoln Center "Wilkam Shakespeare s Tweith Night" (In Stereo} Monty Python 
Live From Lincoln Center Wilkam Shakespeare's Tweith fwght" (m Slereo) 
Simpsons (RiX (That 70s Show |X-FHea"AISou»"(1nSlereolI    |X-f lies Vfiet Manj" I 
Gemstones 















Movie    <    f-v Va^ wtrtieXRayfyes"(1963)      ffi 
Movie: ee'i "SouiMan"(i966.Comedy)C ThomasHcweT" 
Raging Planet (ff 
Movie:.. "PC U "(1994. Comedy) Jeremy Prven. ChnsVoung. 
Wild Discovery: Without Wirnrig   [Nature's Rage: In Harms Way- 
Movie .•'. "CBaA and Dagger (1984. Suspense) Henry Thomas 
Pro Beach Hockey |Sportscenler     [Baseball 
Movie:..'. "STon*oot"(1995.Fantasy)SwoosreKuru. 
True Action Adventures (R) 
Total Request Summer 
Auto Racing: Betg an Grand Pra 
|.-: Mov*  'AseanvSsor) 
Trauma: Lilern the ERiRI 
Star Trek: Deep Space Nkn (R) I [Slmpiona X~ 
Movie: ... "SergraaM pledge" 11960. Western) Jeffrey Hunter 
Mystery!: Hetty Wainthnipp 
Med. woman 
NYPD Blue X 
Pensacoia-Wing 
Monty Python 
'. Teoh Ranger (In Stereo) 
Gemstones (Lifl n Prograts) 
Movie:.... rr>«ndVPersulsion"(195«. Drama)GaryCoopei X 
Comedy Hour: Rchard Betzer 
Natural Rags: Katera 
Da«yShow(R.   [Viva Variety ,R| 
Justice ntet Auto theft (R) 
Movie: .. tAeTaW. Lit Son"|i987. Comedy)    [Movie: ««!> ■Vice »ma"|i988. Comedy) JudgeRertwld. (m Slereo:   [Movie: "McO** 
Major League Atlanta Braves at SI Lou« Cardinals From Busch Stadium (Live) X 
Movk..  Vi»jy Hercules'l\9X. Adventure) Ian Bohen. Chris Conrad I IMovie: ... 'Coi'i^t«i^sfolheGijilrx»W"(t989) Piter Fa* X 
5301 Movie: -JnpeAl:i*Way    IMovie:... ln)eotno*iKefoy-ii9X)Svr™oiioirtloot^iotqielinUei<imasxri. [Arlisa(InStereo) Movie: ee'i TheRalPack"(1998.Drama)RayLotta(InStiroo)X 
Automobiles vi.s»igii> ISC' 
Total Request Summer 
NFL Preseason Football Cm 
Mission Berlin (fi) 
Road Rules (R: | Road Rules (R) 
iTrue Slory ol the) Big Red One 
Sportscenter X 
ArtlnoionNat'FAmerici 
rr-an Be-rjH -, a' A'a -a PakOtll 
 ,„„,-TI„.^_ I"""»•"/  
Cetebtrty Death [Super Advent   [Posrtive ID Celebrities n music voeos. (R) (In Stereo) 
Spice: Above and Beyond "Butts 
Extreme Machines Power Boats 
(5 30) Movie:... i MM'Rooerts (1955) Henry Fonda 
Anlmamics      lArtlmaniacs 
(5 00) Movie: "SU-Trek V 
Behind the Music (R) (In Steri 
Animaniacs      lAniinanlaca 
WWF Sunday Night Heat I 
Sto-yteHeri' B 1-, JS ffSOi tj 
 _ 
Earth 2 Redemption" (In Stereo) 
How d They Do That? 
Warner Brothers Story: 75 Years 
FNntetonei X    |TnAvery 
Pacific Blue Sever Colar X 
Behind the Music OawdCiosby" 
ril-en Nation Pel  4 
FOX Sports News 
Sideshow " 
Slghtlngi(R)(inSteieo)X Space: Above end Beyond Butts 
How'd They Do That? 
Movie ... Rsky flianess"11983. Comedy) Tom Cruise. 
Toonrieali       {Torn and Jerry 
Silk Sleaking.' Hidden Agenda" I 
Behind the Mueic "1968 
D™ Johnny Bravo 
La Femme rkkita End Game" X 
Legends Jonn Fogerty" (In Stereo) 
FOX Sports News 
Warner Brothers Story: 75 Yean 
Cow (Chicken  Dmter'iLeb 
John McEnroe    TheNet(R)X 




Saturday August 29th 
volleyball 
Tournament 
HosK   Pn/es 
Surf, Swim, 






12701 South Dixie Hwy 
Bowling Green 
Portage 





Visit Us At The 
Portage Quarry 
Beach Bash * 
This Saturday 
• TrMranarl, raj U t '•elaXtO C9   •> It iimf* •>» 
■t* IlimlnaWstajccO   C*WU» TQtattCCOCO     112317 
T 
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fetal I) pnWMcil «iuHr* 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
•OPNA-OPNA'OPhiA-OPNA 
Cme«aPr»A)r^ Chapter Meetlnp, 
Sunday August 30 730pm BA 114 
E»ec Board 630pm 
•OPNA-OPhlA'OPIllA'OPNA 
Are you looking tor something 10 do? Do you 
fiave the and of rha summer blues? We", have 
one last summer adventure w/ UAOI UAO wil 
ba going to Cedar Pomt on Sal. Sept. 19th. 
Sign-up In the UAO office (330 Union). Tha 
coat a) $28 mi transportation and $26 WO 
transportation Hope to aaa you therein Soon- 
sored by UAO 
ATTENTION  PAST   AND   PRESENT   UAO 
MEMBERS 
Appications to ba an EXECUTIVE MEMBER 
m UAO are available In the UAO once (330 
Student Union) until Monday. Please fill one 
out and return it to ATTN Tommy by Monday 
(e/31) M 5pm Interviews w«i be conducted on 
Wednaaday at 9.15pm. Questions call 
372-2343. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Applications for tie Concert. Contemporary Is- 
sues. Cultural Awareneas. and Outdoor Rec- 
reation Directors are now available in me UAO 
office (330 Student Union). Please fill out He 
application and return It to ATTN: Jacki by 
Wednaaday (9/2) by S pmAlso please sign 
up tor an interview when you turn m the appli- 
cation. Questions cal 372-2343. 
Bueser...? Bueaer...? Come see -Ferns Buel- 
ler's Day Off" Tonightl Fn.. Aug. 28th al 8pm A 
11pm In 111 Ofscampl Only $2 001 Sponsored 
by UAO 
Do you want to have a voice m the movies 
shown on campus Ova year? Then come to fha 
UAO Campus Fame Comrmoee meeeng every 
Wed at 8 pm in mo Tafi Room on da lard floor 
of theSiudeni Union. Hope to see you tierei 
The Great College Drive-In 
is coming lo BGSUI 
On Sat. Aug 29fh at 9 pm. Coma aaa 
Tarns Buafler-s Day Otr A "Good Wli Hum- 
ing" Bring your own blanket or lawn chair! 
Sponsored by UAO 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Female calico, tail-less, spayed. 7 yra. 
ok). 8-10 lbs. No collar or lags Viomty ol E. 
Wooster and S. Collage 352-5532.  
SERVICES OFFERED 
Help w' papers7 
Call EdllwrMe (419) 885-7814 
Professional editing/consultation 
$1 SO/pg 
SKYDIVE NOW. Only 10 mm Irom campus at 
SKYDIVE BG Student A group dnjcounts 
VSA A MC accepted. 352-5200  
^ 
PERSONALS 
Acc»nl on P«(« I 
R1. 25, 10 min. N. ot BO. Rivsrp,acs Shop- 
ping Carts*, Parrysburg, OH. Down from 
ChurchlHa. E«onc Reptiles, Small Animals. 
Saltwater 4 Freshwater Fish. Birds. Live Cor 
Ns 4 Anemones. Puppies 4 Kinens Slop n 
and buy a buddy tor your oorml 
OPEN 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Applications for tie Concert, Contemporary la 
sues. Cultural Awareness, and Outdoor Rec- 
reation Directors are now available in the UAO 
office (330 Student Union) Please III out tie 
application and return it to ATTN. Jacki by 
Wednaaday (9/2) by S pm. Also please sign 
up tor an interview whan you turn m the appk- 
cation. Questions cal 372-2343. 
ATTENTION   PAST   AND  PRESENT  UAO 
MEMBERS 
Applications 10 ba an EXECUTIVE MEMBER 
in UAO ara available in me UAO office (330 
Student Urnon) urns' Monday. Please til one 
out and return it to ATTN: Tommy by Monday 
(8/31) al Spmlnlerviews will be conducted on 
Wednesday at 9:15pm. Questions call 
372-2343 
Bast country band in NWO Nationally known 
fiddler. Come parly Checker's Pub Aug 28 A 
29 
BG WC HUMANE   SOC    GARAGE   SALE. 
Thurs.-Sat. Sept. 3-5: Thurs. A Fn  9-6. Sat. 
9-2. WC   Fairgrounds. DONATIONS accept 
ed al trgrds M 8/31. Tu 9/1 10am-7pm. Wad 
9/2 10am-6pm PLEASE no large appliances 
or con sole TVa.  
Fan Tanning Special Monthly Unlimited 
$25 00 
Free Cash OranUIColUge. Scholarships 
Business. Medical bills. Never Repay ToH 
Free 1 -800-218-9000 Ext G-2076. 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: SOFT- 
BALL. ULTIMATE FRISBEE. INNERTUBE 
WATER POLO APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD 
HOUSE ANO PICK UP AND COMPLETE 
TAKE-HOME TEST BEFORE SEPT. 1ST. 
MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLMCS 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE M.W DOU- 
BLES GOLF-SEPT. 1; W.C SOFTBALL-SEPT 
2; M SOFTBALL-SEPT. 3. M.W DOUBLES 
TENNIS-SEPT. 8: C INNERTUBE WATER 
POLO-SEPT. 9; M.W.C ULTIMATE FRISBEE- 
SEPT. 10. 
WANTED 
27 year old male needs clean and quiet place 
lo stay until December Crao at 440-835-0963 
OT4I9-898-2260. 
Female suWeaser needed Close to campus. 
Please caH Loci at 354-6388 
Roommate wanted badly1 2 bdrm apt. very 
large, very nice. $i85/mo • 1/2 uniites A 1/2 
phone bill Call 352-3375. ask for Brian.  
Subtoaeer warned ASAP for large 1 bedroom 
apt near campus. $340 plus unl. Cal 
354-5389. Jm. 
Subieaaers  needed  fa*,  spnng  A  summer. 
$l70/mo. A/C.  cable.   1062  Fawiew  Ave 
[HrllsdaleApts| Call Mike or Heidi 354-7414. 
HELP WANTED 
Are you ■ Christian who loves kids? You'd 
love working with our weekly kids Bible 
club! This la an awesome experience, es- 
pecially for Ed. mafora. A book scholarship 
la available, contact Cam at Trinity Church, 
35X031. 
S1 ooo's POSSIB L E TYPING) Part Tima. 
At Home. To! Frea 800-214-9000 
ExtT-»7«lorUeanga. 
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FPEE TRIPS 
ON. ONLY IS SALES and EARN «» Ja- 
maica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida, Padrel Low 
PnoMl Free Meets. Parties 4 Mealsi "bnntad 
O I I • r 
^900-426-T7^Qrwmw sunsDiashtours.com 
Altar school tiller needed. Tranapo. a must. 
4th grade students CaH 287-4476.0-5:30 
Afternoon CrNldcare Teachers 
Call 410-474-4180 
Animal Care Taker 
Part    time,   mutt   ba    reliable   and   good 
w/arHrrtaJa. Sand resume lo Wood County 
Humana Sectary, 801 Van Camp Rd , BG At- 
tention: S Bums. 
Chlidcare needed  In  my  Parrysburg  Fi. 
UeJge home. Approe. 24 hounvweek 
(weekdays only) for 3 young children. Car- 
ing, dependable non-smoker Dependable 
transportation required. Excellent pay. Ref- 
erences, required. 419-474-3441, leave mee- 
B«B 
Truck and Auto Repair 
10% Discount 
w  Student ID 
• Oil Change $19.99" 
"most vehicles 
• Low Shop Rates 
• Engine Service 
• Transmission Work 
• Brakes    TW 
13040 Bishop Rfl 
Bowling Gfeen. OH 
353-2526 
Free Towing if we 





Classes are starting now! 
Call today to reserve your seat. 




•Gfl€ '• ■ '•patorwl tiadvnwfc & ne Etfticeflonal Itssno Serve* 
60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES  ONE SUCCESS STORV AT A TIME. 
Childcare needed in my home. 3 15630pm. 
Mon. thru Fn. kx Two children apos 4 4 7. Call 
354-2326. Must have reliable trans 
Childcare: pan-time position needed. Please 
Ca43S2 2S04. 
Ctehcal position-part-time Candidate needs 
good communication skins, typmg skills, expe- 
rience with Microsoft Word & Interest In tie 
law. Send resume and a copy ol class sched- 
ule to Student Legal Services. Inc. 327 Unrver- 
sity Union. BGSU. __ 
Companion needed lor davetepmentally de- 
layed aduN male. Rec center swims, walks, 
convention, etc. Must have eiperelnce 
with d.d. S hrnvk $6 an hour. Call 352 7143. 
Day hrs. free m your schedule? Earn extra ii 
20 irivnad. openings lor panodc interviewers. 
No exp   nee Flexible ml school scneduk*. 
Anywhere blwn tt-S M-F $6Vhr  No wkends 
Coniact AZG Research 352-811S ext 0. 
Emp opp at a local restaurant eves. 4 wkends. 
Send letter ol intent lo C. Dean 544 Hickory. 
Pambarvllla434S0 or 287-4476 after Bom 
ENJOY SINGING? 
Trinity United Mathobisl Church haa openings 
m chancal char. Very dose to campus. Non 
music majors welcome! 44 BOOK SCHOL- 
ARSHIPS 4S Call Christina at 353 9031 
Environmental Activist 
Pan-ime Job/FieW Internship 
Citizen Action is buildig a dcd-csled campaign 
stall ID STOP polluttrs and fight corporate 
greed. 
'(250-325 week 
•4:00-10:00. minimum of 3 days per week (but 
no weekends I) 
* fuf-tima 4 year round employment available 
to qualified applicant. 
' paid training, benefits 4 travel 
* academic credit available-. 
CaH 486-4463 to scneduhs an interview.  
Family looking itx daybma and some evening 
child care- (10-15 hrs/wk) in the*r Maumee 
home. Some flexibility on which days of the 
week Children ages 2 1/2 (girt) and 1 yr(boy). 
Looking lor experienced candidate with at least 
two references. Starting salary at teVhr. CaH 
Susan Booth at Bflt-0202  
Fun or part time positions lor general laborers 
Must be available between 8-5 Monday thru 
Friday. Woodoreek Flower Farm. 8 miles south 
ol BG. For details call 655 3066        
Intarnshlp'Psrl-time Sales Position 
aval, m Maumee w/ a diatnbuiar ol fasteners, 
power took), 4 salary supplies Job entails 
counter sales, phone sales, order processing 
M-F 20-25 hrs/wk $7/hr. Send resume lo: 
Fastenal Co.. 388 Tomahawk. Maumee. OH 
43547. wvm.lastanaJI.com 
Nazareffi Hall: Need dependable waiters A 
waitresses 4 fl-sh staff at our elegant reception 
facility. 15 rmns from BGSU Flei. hrs Cal 
Pam at 414-432-2000. 
Now accepting application for part- 
Dme/day-nme position Spot needed to be 
filled ASAP Apply m parson Luca Pizza Wood- 
land Ma* 
Part-lime babysitter lor professor's toddlers 
352-0189  
Part-time Student Employment 
Are you looking for parl-bme employment ol 15 
hours plus per week within walking distance to 
BGSU campus'* Interested in working various 
unskilled lobs in assembly, packaging, etc.? 
Rate ol pay is 45.15 per hour. Apply in person 
between the hours of 900am and 500pm 
(Mon -Fn ) at Advanced Specially Products. 
Inc. 428 Ctough St. BG OH 43402. 
Parrysburg family needs pt-ume nanny 
1lam-4pm (Man.-Thurs.) begin Aug. 24th. 
Must have car. excellent driving record 4 refer- 
ences. CaH 874-8582 
Plastic recyder lor 
fiber A pipe industry needs 
part-time product**! workers 
Walking distance from campus. 
Apply in person. 
441 Pika Steal 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER 
Responsible for assisting the lead preschool 
teacher In the supervision and management of 
a class of preschool children Preferred experi- 
ence in the field ol early childhood education or 
development and able to meet licensing re- 
quirements A 30-hour position with competi- 
tive wages. Send Resume to EAST TOLEDO 
FAMIV CENTER. 1020 Varland. Toledo. OH 
43605 
Responsible person ml auto lo transler chil- 
dren to and from elementary school. Please 
provideref. Call 352-0644 after 5:30. 
Resume building opportunity Work this pt-time 
business when your busy school schedule al- 
lows. Unlimited income potential with this 
NYSE global telecommunications company. 
For mlo cal 419-350 6694. not telemarketing. 
SCHOOL-AGE CHILD CARE 
ADMINISTRATOR 4 STAFF PERSONNEL 
After-school program in Toledo Public Schools. 
Experience caring for school-age children. 
Pan-time with competitive wages Great re- 
sume experience (or elementary education col- 
lege students. Send Resume to EAST 
TOLEDO FAMILY CENTER. 1020 Varland. 
Toledo. OH 43605 or call Scon M-chaelis Q> 
410-601-1420.  
SKYDIVE B G Needs more •parachute pack- 
ers" now. Fun job. Training provided. Trana- 
poration needed 4 must ba reliable 352-5200 
Spring Break "99-Sell Trips, Earn Cash 4 Go 
Free!" Student Travel Services is now hiring 
campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rales 
lo Jamaica, Mexico 4 Florida. Call 
1-800-648-4840. 
SPRING BREAK '99 
Cancun or Jamaica From $399 
Reps wanted' Sen 15 and travel frea" 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed' 
Into CaH 1 800-4*6 8355 
www sunpreaks com  
Waitstaff positions available Days and/or 
nights. Apply in person at Brandywine Country 
Club 6904 Salisbury Rd.. Maumee 
INCLUDING SEVERAL 'BEST PIZZA"! 
i^N\^^J 
31^203 N. Main   T'T'^    352-5166 ^»»W^ $4.00 Minimum 
Open Weekday/ 1 P.HI. • lunch fti.  • Jol. -tun. 
CHOOSE ANY 2 
• T 1 Item pizza 
• 5 Huge Breadsticks 
• Small Sub 
• 10 Wings 
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks 
• 6 Chicken Fingers 







■*        Nol Valid Wilh Any Otnor Orler • Expires 1031/98,, 
iGreat PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS 
STr only u/e the finest ingredient/! 
Preferred Properties 
530 S. MAPLE ST. • 352-9378 
Now Leasing 
Piedmont - 2 Bedrooms, Patios & 
Decks Laundry in each building 
idBOCisri i 
Mini-Mall - 1 Bedroom Apartment 
All residents receive a membership lo 
Cherrywood Health Spa 
(Indoor heated swimming pool, sauna, 
HydraSpa, Whirlpool, complete excercise 
equipment, complete locker room and 
shower facilities.) 
STUDENTSI STOP ROBBING YOUB PIOOY 
BANKI 
Local hrm Is ting 40 pos by Sapl ISIh Starl- 
ing pay is $10 All majors may apply Full * 
part-tima w/ Ran. hrs around classes A other 
lobs Co-ops/scholarships awarded No a«p 
needed, training provided CaH lor more mlo 
881-0736. 
Telephone interviewing No selling Pt-time in 
Perryaburg Some days-mostty eves 5 
wkenda. Flex, scheduling Relaxed atmos- 
pnere. 874-5842  
Tutor/babysitter needed for afternoons 8 oc- 
casional evenings in my home. Education 
majors only please Leave message at 
35M348 
Waitresses, weekend bartenders, pin chasers, 
mculy pm shifts FT or PT needed Perky'l 
Pizza, cc itacl Jay at Varsity Lanes. 1033 S. 
Main 352-SZ47.  
Waitresses pt.time on a regular basis Neat- 
ness & reliability a must. Apply betwn. 2 8 4. 
Mon -Frl. Elks Club. 200 Campbell Hill Rd 
FOR SALE 
82 Volvo. 4Or sedan, red. 163K. Mchetm 
Pres. 1950 Phone 354-8251.  
'84 Ford Crown Vic LTD Wagon. 76K, seats 8. 
Excellent condlson $1300 phone 354 8251 
••Jacuzzi/Spa Hot Tub" 
Deluxe redwood cat-net, hard cover. Never in- 
stalled or used, under warranty. Must Sell 
$4.000. sacrifice lor $1.995 888-3880785 
11 In. color TV. small refrigerator, olfice chair, 
small table. 2 drawer file cabinet, single book- 
shell 8 desk lamp. Call 352-7585  
1986 Chevy Celebrity Exc condition No rust 
ever. 75K, cruise. PL. AC Many new pans. 
$2900 419-354-6033.  
1990 Toyota Corolla. Good condition. Wen 
maintained Standard transrmsskzn 140,000 
miles. Cal 353-4827.  
90 Honda CIVIC wagon. 4 door, cassette, AC, 
$1000 or best offer 352-8326  
Community Garage Sales Stonegale Condo's, 
W. Wooster St. Sat 9-5. Household items 8 
Furniture for sale. 
FOR SALE■ 1995 Manufactured Home 
52X 28' in Maple Hm Perk-1 mle from campus. 
3 bedrooms with walk-In closets, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, utility room, 2 full baths, 
central air, al new appliances plus washer $ 
dryer. Lot *127 Cal 335-6118 
Loft lor sale 
Best ofler 
352-738g.Kely. 
New couch $350 Sm TV $75 
353-1522 
PowerBook520c 12/32019 2$690 
PowerBook 180a<240/14.4$490 
PowerBook 170 6/200/14 4 $390 
353-7285 
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cad* 
lacs, Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps. 
4WDs Your Area Toll tree 1 800218-9000 
Ext A 2076 'or current hslings 
Window AC. Brand new apt. sue. 7700 Btu's 
$200. Aerofit Walking Simulator. $60 Must sal 
Please call 354 1578 
FOR RENT 
20EDROOM DUPLEX 
311 N. CHURCH STREET 
1 CAR-PORT 
OFF STREET PARKING 
$399-LITllTIES 
CALL 3534907 
1 6 2 bdrm. furnished apu. 
352 7454 
Apartment kx rent 
2 BORM furnished, female oriented 
Includes utilMa. 353-5074 
Newly painted & carpeted 2 bdrm apt. lor rent. 
372-2096days. 419-672-9874 after 5 p.m. 
Ouiet non-smoker, semi furnished 2 bedroom 
basement apartment. $400 a month, utilities 
included References required, pets negona 
Pe Opposite BGSU. Cal 353-6181. 
Room br lemale 201 S College Dr $200/mo 
Call 352-3472. Please leave note on door il no 
answer. 
Rooms tor rent In BG home. Grad males prel. 
Please call 352-1631 or 354-6701. leave mes- 
»«9» 
SuWeaser needed 
Quiet 1 bdrm on Church Street 
$320/mo. no sec. dep., immed. use 
Matt 372-1261. ma tthem^bgnet .bgsu.edu 
Tha Highlands-Graduate Housing 
One bedroom. Laundry taolities in building 
A/C.Ouieii Reducedl 
The Homestasd-Griduile Housing 
One bedroom, furnished, A/C. on-site laundry, 
soundproof construction. Heat paid, reducedl 
Liberty St -  Spacious 2 bedrm. residential 
area, part of a house. 
Highland Management 
130 E. Washington St 354-6036. 
American Heart 
AsMnialion- V 







V Top wages 
V Flexible Hours 
V Paid Vacations 
V Health/Dental Insurance 
V Employee 
\f Stock Option Plan 
are just a tew ot the great 
benefits waiting for youl 
Apply in person 
Mon. - Fri. 2-4 
401 W. Dussel Road 
MaumM, OH 43537 
(Just a few mlnutae from 8QI 
Take 1-475W to DusaaHum right) 
Welcome Back Students 
\l\ Ifl 
Ddtw BARRYMOREL^«] 
Nightly 7:00 9:30 
Sat Sun & Wed Mat 2:00 4:31} 
stfWSr^lLkf 
Evay Saturday 
at Midnight R 
F  * $ O A  r     m  n  4      S  A   I  V  K  P   4   T 1      V »  m 
^LOufii nans 
S T Mf K  HOUSE 
C7  
r    \   I   4  B  I   I  \   H  I   I)      19   11 
\bt South MainSirccl   Bowling Green • 352 2595 






SMALL (10") PIZZA 














1045 N. Main St. • Free Delivery • Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 am; Fri. & Sat. 11-2:30 am 
 1 1 4— 
